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Walt a change has come about
in the young people who attend
county schools.
We attended the Mother-Daughter
banquet of the Calloway County
High FHA st night, and we were
impresied sitth the poise, the sur-
eness and the great confidence se-
eamithed by an the young people
lino took part in the program.
A great part of this can be attri-
buted to the consolidate Calloway
County High which offers so much
to the kids attending
Calloway County High Ls a fine
school and offers a full range of
subjects taught by comPeRent in-
strut:tors.
A student has several areas of
study in which he can became en-
gaged and is not held to four gyb-
e lects or to a rigid framework of
curricula
Now he can find has field and pro-
gress in that direction
It was gratifying to us last night
that the young folka carried out
their assignments without a bab-
ble The gobi all had their moth-
ers as guests
11 We disalit if any of the young men
present have thought of it. but they
could get a pretty good idea of
how their girl friends will look
twenty or thirty year from to-
day. it was Interesting to look at
the daughters and then their mo-
thers across the table from them.
Jay LsMart made an so !lent
tiak is usual He has • way of
simating which can fit any ms-
• ion. His talk went over well even
though his audience ranged from




A 11101/21AL Aartant- t"
owstaltiONIO. Ry• 01) — Th.
state Alcoholic /Wooer Oentrai
Board Friday amended the Per-
mai Club here for 60 dans April
10 through June 9 The ABC found
the dub guilty of improper opera-
tion as a private club, emp/oytng
teenagers, selling to minors and
diaorderly conduct.
ANSON CHARGED,
HOPKINEOSILLE. Ky tit --
let Campbell soldier Friday was
charged with arson In _pie blaze
which destroyed the MIMI., ut Grove
Baptist, Church near here Thies-
ony. Mine Ferryman visa taken to
Lavine Monty /all and Placed un-
der SISSO bond
KILLED IN VIET NAM
WASHINCYPON Vet — The De-
fense Department Priday identified
Army Pfc James S. Mame, son
af Butted A. wilmas. Mlantord-
enlie. Ky.. ea being heed in Viet
Main. The department J4he dieda a noncombat aseirs-s=
PRESENT ARMS
OWENSBORO. Ky Vet — The
Kentucky Gun Collectors Asturkia-
tion opened a two-day run show
here today with exhibitore from
10 states expected to participate in





Kenn/city Lake 7 a m 3543, up
04: below dam 301 9 up 1 8.
Wad. terneerature 52.
Halide, Lake. 3641. no otainge;
below cam 301.8, down 02.
Enrolee 530, sunset 6:14.
Moon seta 11.02 p m.
Kentucky Weather Forectiat
Clear to partly clouds and cool
today. beaming clear to partly
cloudy tonight and Sunday. Cooler
tonight with little change Sunday.
High toda,v 48 east to 58 west. Low
tonight mostly In the 30s.
Matured above is One of Many Inadequately lit Corners found on sne College campus This
VMS a finding of a recent survey Of lighting, by the Murray Woman's Club.
Faelowing is the sixth in a series
of articles compiled by the Murray
Woman's Club for a Commurety
Improsement scrapbook contest.
These articles are printed to ac-
quaint the pular with the many
projects of the clubwomen of Mur-
ray:
Hiding lights under busihele has
never been a policy of the Murray
Woman's Club nor has this
group ever been hentant to make
11111111ireetions and recommendations
to the local Clay authorities for any
mO75 s Swore the betterment of
the community.
It took an °Seder to bring the
members to a full realisation that
the Marla, eleastossere See *Mb
lighted When barn PalL the 1C.IP -
W.C. agate Chairman for -onms,,
for Lights", Mo. Stanley Daugh-
erty, came into the city about nine
o'clock one night she reported that
Murray was a gloomy place It
was then that the Club decided
to enter the "Protective lighting
Contest'. sponsored by K_F W.C.
In a semen, this was shocking to
the club members. as all were a -
were that the City had only * few
years ago inagalied aJ,1 new mer-
cury vapor Nees. Rut in the light
of an of this, the Club President.
Mrs- Jack HeraMdlr. and her Civic
Chairman, KM OHS, Hart. made
an informal survey of the clay one
night. Approaching the thing with
• critical eye, they found the situ-
aeon to be exactly as expressed by
Mrs Daugherty. The following
things to be true:
In mete of the later advances in
lightnig, • there MN Reeds that
were so poorly lighted, there was
a weird and eerie /Mk to that area.
Rosdways MIN die city limits
eager, en dark *NSAwas ckffIctat
to make either an entrance or an
exit to a side street. to say nothing
of trying to find any driveway, un-
less privately lighted. The streets
In most areas were so dim that a
child on • bicycle at night would
be in grave danger at being hit by
a car. There were dark areas —
extremely dart places. where any
Rev. Timms Hicks Shelton
. . . . Is Eva eget at
Rev. T. A. Thacker
(hureh Pastor
Revival At Memorial Church
Will Continue For Week
Revival services will begin Sun-
day morning at the Memorial Bap-
tist Church, Main Street at Tenth,
and win continue through Sunday
evening. April 3 Services will be
conducted each evening at 7:30
pm. and Tuesdev thru Friday at
7 00 am The nursery will be pro-
vided for children under four dur-
ing all night services.
Meingeliet for the meeting is
Rev. Thomas Hicks Shelton. Sec-
retary of Everurellem of the Ken-
tucky Baptist Convention He is
the eon of Rev T G. Shelton who
realties in Murray The evangelist
IVIle born In Murray and at one
time MIA pastor of the Memorial
Church from which he entered the
Army to serve as a chaplain dur-
ing World War ii
He has paritored several other
churches in Kentucky including
Past Haistat of Ludlow and the
Latonia DeWitt Church which he
pastured for fifteen years prior to
becoming Secretary of Evsnicelism
on September I. 1965 An energetic
denominational worker. Bro Shel-
ton has served as a: Trustee for
Georgetown College and as a mem-
ber of the Radio and Television
Careninsion of the Southern Rap-
ti* Convention. He received his
education at Campbellsville Junior
Cbilege, Georgetown College and
Southern Baptist Seminary He is
married to the former Mies Reba
Hubbard. Marion. Kentucky. They
have four daughters
Leading the mincing for the re-
vival is Mitchell 0 Rowland. Jr.
Minister of Music of Memorial
Church Mr Rowland Is a senior
at Murray State University He is
frotn MatithPr)rallt . Kentucky He
Is married to the former Mies
Sharon Smith of Owensboro
Orranist for the revival will be
Mrs David Miller Playing the pia-
no will be Mrs. Steve Parsley.
The pastor, Rev: T A. Thacker.
indicated that their revival ie part
of the Simultaneous Crusade being
conducted in the IM0c.C1 River Bap-
tist Aersoolation He further extend-
ed to all • cordial invitation to at-
tend all or any of these services
The churches participating in
this evangelistic effort are Bethel.
Bethlehem. Bl000dltiver, Briene-
burg, Calvary. Calvert City, Cherry
Corner, Flint, Lakeview. Little Cyp-
rem, Memorial. Poplar Spring,
Silent and Zion's Cause.
Serviees are held each night at
7.30 pm except at Bethlehem and
Brieneburg which will have services
at 7 00 pm Two of the chua-ches
will have morning services. Memor-
ial at 7:00 am. and Calvert City
at 1100 am.
kind of crime could. and DID take
place In ode of such spits They
found that light poles In the re-
sidential areas were too far apart.
and in most instances were on on-
ly one axle of the street — and it
was so obvious that only those few
streets with lichee on both sides
were adequately lighted. Again.
they found that the lights of the
business area to be 500 watts a-
gainst 75 watts in every other area
In the city.
The Murray Woman's Club House
grevoes, they realised, needed name
nights Attention was given by the
Club to this area at once. and as
a result of the recorrernendation. the
had cite light poles with bright
leghts Olt up on the chit, grounds.
front and back This will prevent
any type of irregular parking and
too. discourages prowlers about the
place. These lights burn all night,
coming on with the city lights at
rught and turned off in the morn-
ing by the city.
Murray. a ogy of 11.000 people,
is the home of Murray State Unt-
veraty. with over WOO students.
When parents send their children
to our college town, we feel a sense
of responsibility to help protect
them It cannot successfully be
done Mei poorly lighted. streets
one of the students.
a young lady, only a few months
ago gm molested in one of the
dark arms referred to above. In
a slar area, near the college
campus a bandit parked his
and successfully made his ewe
after robbing a grocer at • nearby
corner mare.
hillowiret the report of the find-
hIllasist the result of this survey re-
garding the lighting conditions of
Murray, the club president wrote a
letter to the Mayor of the town
and his city council telling them
of the stand that the Club had
taken in the matter, asking coop-
eration irr the rec °mole ndations
that they were rnakeng according to
situations that they had found.
The response from the clay of-
ficials was a beautiful and en-
couraging one. Within a very few
class after the letter had been sent
from the Woman's Club Mrs Ken-
nedy had a reply from tie Mayor
and from his chairman On street
exteemuW771iiiilrennib°nfor having this broogbg to their
attention, and offering to meet
with these ladies for further dis-
cussion and planning. With such
Interest and apirit as this in a
community such as Murray, one
feels that much progress can be
made We resits@ these things can-
not be done overnight
Meg those youths in years ahead
be able to light many candles front
torches lighted today in Murray.
Accident Is Reported
By Sheriff's Office
An accident occurred lest night
at 6:30 just oast of Stela according
to Hardie Keen. Deputy Sheriff.
Kelso sad that Kell Hill wee
proomeeing east on highway 121 lutd
• Mrs Curd was ercrieedirw east
on 121 when Mrs. Curd turned left
into a driveway.
The resitting collision damaged
both cars and tore down three mail
boxes. Mrs. Curd was taken to the
israrraY Hospital for ohaervation.
Hill was driving a Plymouth sta-
tion wagen and Mrs Curd was driv-




National FHA Week, March 27
through April 2, will be (reserved
•Y 800.000 high school youth across
the nation who are members of
the Future Homemakers of Ameri-
ca.
This national youth organization
of home economics students in
junior and senior high achode pro.
VlideS opportunities for developing
individual and group initiative in
planning aril carrying out activitSee
related to the science of homemak-
ing.
The FHA Chapter In Murray High
has arranged a busy schedule of
act:lilacs in otservance of National
PHA Week These &agonies are
designed to focus public 'Mention
on the objectives and--ircesomplish-
nients of FHA in meeting the re-
sponsibilities of today and prepar-
ing for the challenges of tomorrow.
Activhies panned by the Mur-
ray High chapter ind.ude the fol-
lowing' prepare bulletin board ex-
hibit on PHA activities, wear PHA
ea, ire and name tags to school
T seday. ask the Bank al Murray
to place an announcement of FHA
Weeic under Use bank clock Alai
will volunteer' their ser-





Mrs Dorcity Lamb. employee of
one of the Murrsy State University
mirth-ma has been charged with
gland uniker bond of 11110. .loseeny and has been Oar-
Mrs Lamb is charged with tak-
ing quantities of food from the
cafeteria food supply An affadava
to that effect has been made by
her hatal Billy Iamb
County Judge, Rail McClean:in
said this morning that the charges I
had been made but that no hear-
ing has been set Whether a hear-
ing will be held or not sill de-
pend on the advice of • lawyer
empioyed by Mrs Iamb.
Albert Tracy Will
Be On Program
Some 400 high scheol and college
detatere. orators, and dramatic
readers - along with their teach-
and professors — will take part
In the 36th Armusl Convention of
the Southern Speech Association
which will be held in Miami. April
3-9- 19911-. -
Note: J. Albert Tracy, Head of
the Speech Department of Murray
State College, will appear on the
Convention program as a discus-
sant on the subJect -Educational
Television Production"
GRAD AT 12—Mrs. Augus-
tine Bucher, R2. of St Paul,
Minn. fills out the forms
there for her bachelor of
arts degree from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota She left
the university in 1e09 after
two year*. to beCorn • a
housewife and teacher. She





The Civitan Club of Murray is
holding their annual "Civitan
Pancake Day" tot&y. "Pancake
Day" is the avitan Club's major
fund raising event and all proceeds
are used in support of community
projects and to provide aid to the
needy in Murray and Calloway
County.
Clatans have taken over Rud,v's
and Maple Leaf Restaurants for
the entire day today Pancakes and
stage or bacon will be served
from 4 am to 8 p.m. Hamburgers
and sandwiches will also be avail-
able.
Tickets are $1. 00 per person and
are astable from any Civitan or
may be purchased at either re-
staurant on "Fanaake Dar.
Jo. recognition of the efforts at
the Olvitan Club of Murray. May-
or HOtrileS Ellis issued a proclama-




Members of the Calloway County
High (*hoot Debate team. coach-
ed by Joe Dyer, will be the guests
• of the Kirtsey Arent-Teacher As-
sociation at the meeting to be held
Tuesday. March 29, at seven pm.
The devotion will be given by
Luba Parrish and refreshments
will be served by the fifth grade
mothers of Mrs. Thyra Crawford's
room with Kra Luau Parrish as
charmers
Mra. James Tucker, president,
urges the public to attend this
meeting. Officers will be elected
and plans for the Talent Show on
April will be discussed.
District Committee
Will Meet Tuesday
The District Committee of the
Chief Chennubby District. Pour
Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of
America will meet Tuesday even-
ing. March 29. at the First Me-
thodist Church. Benton. starting
prompth at 730 pm
This meeting is for all District
Clornanittee members and 
TIiF1iitilr. dell- Keller
and encsoufaees all to
be in atterulaace. -
IS LAY SPEAKER
Lowell Palmer of Klrksey will be
the layman speaker at the morn-
ing services of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church to be held Sun-
day, March 27, at eleven o'clock.
DULL IS SOLD
outland Angu-s Farm. Murray,
recently sold an Aberdeen-Angus
bull to Curtis Brooks, Farmington.
Keritucke.
THREE ARRESTS
City Police reported one reckles
driver arrested yesterday, one per.
min for DWI and ow for public
drieskenes. No automobile acct.
dente were reported by city Police
over the past Si hour period.
ICC BIAS? RAILS
WASHINGTON PV — The In-
testate Conernerce Comnitsion has
oritedeed the nation's nuiroade for
poorly maintednina train eletentell
and safety devices
The IOC Bureau of Railroad Sets
etv aid in a report Thursday the
repair of "power breaks on equip.
ment in service is a matter of grave
concern " it also and violaticna of
ghe Safety Appliance Acts roae
from 428 the previous year to 584
during the year ended June 30.
Morals And Manners Matter
Bro. Lockhart Tells Group
Jay Lockhart. milliliter of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ told a large audience of
Calloway Comity High School Fu-
ture Homemaker members, their.
mothers end other guests. that mor-
al values aixl good manners are
mearanirful in the search for hap-
piness tearer
Bro. Lockhart was the print/cal
speaker for the sixth annual Cal-
lowcy County High FHA Mother-
Doughtier Banquet which was held
at the Halides, Inn last night at
7:00 o'cioak.
He was introduced by Mies Con-
nie Hookas, president of the or-
ganisation.
Bro. Lockhart told his ante au-
dience that there were five moral
values to Which every per.eon shoukl
spire. Be listed three as honesty.
honor character, care and purity.
A person shoukl be honeet hi
his living said in his !speech, he
continued. He mated out that
honor or a good name is a pres-
age posesion He Mk Me esilence
that character or reputateon takes
a lifeline to build, but only a short
monent to destroy.
He defined the mend value 'has"
as caring for other people or laving
concern for others It is this value
which makes us do for others, he
std.
One thread be sire in both mind
and bodv, he continued.
Bm Lockhart defined manners
as having respect or courtesy One
*souk have reaper< for hie passim
reatarit for other people arid should
follow die Golden Rule.
Why have good morai and goal
-tanners, he sated He listed as the
feremost reason that one should
fear Clod and keep His command-
ments. He gave as another reason
that one =mot find bele happinees
rritheut taming good morals arid
rood manners. Hie third reason
was that it is the practical thing
to do There is the need fur a bet-
ter world. he ccrainued. and the
beat piece for a person to start is
with lemma
The. Lockhart spoke following the
dinner which was served buffet
*ale in the large dining room at
the Holiday Inn A program was
conducted be the charter officials.
In reerwrilaine tetra who won de-
arest MS Sharon Venabie Mao-
diced Dehbv Calhoun, Cathy Her-
-is and Jude Keen lite) won the
also:ter dearee and Miss 121en
Watson who has her Junior degree
Twenty-four girt will receere their
degree the nest semester she re-
ported
Three of the chapter are seek-
ing their Sate deirree llierr are the
nreedent Glaciate Hankins, the sm.
ond vicronsident Sharon Venable,
and the parlasnentarian Nona Rix-
sea.
School Board members were ale
cement of the chanter
Mrs Obers Miller was named as
the rednient of the Honorarv Mem-
ber award. Jehnny /triton the FETA
Beau for 1906.66 sms presented to
the SI whence.
Clharkete Hannon scornised the
seniors in the chapter: Comte W-
as sve atereslons of *pariah-
Mon and Miss Cathy Hanle led the
madni.
Telephone Employees Honored
Recently For 80 Years Service
Pare Jeswite Crago. etre Hamel
Beale arid R K Carpenter, all lo-
cal employes of /Southern Bea
Tie Co were honored at a
dinner meeting recentey at t Is e
Holiday Inn
Mrs. Criers who completed her
40th year this month. VISA present-
ed • gold pin containinit eight
stars, one for each five year per-
iod of service with the Bell Sys-
tem- The presentation was made
by Mr Paul °endgame, Oeneral
Manager of roulaillie. Ky
It. K. Carpenter. Murray Man-
ager. presented Mrs Beale her gold
pin, containing four rears repre-
senting 20 years of service.
Mr. Carpenter received his gold
pin representing 20 years of ser-
Vice from Mr Doug Brown, Great/
Manager of Mayfield. KY
Mrs Crago began her telephone
career as an operator At Memphis.
Tennessee on Seoember 5. 1923
lifter 19 months of service in Mem-
this, she transferred to Detroit.
Michigan where she held several
esitiona in the Traffic Depart-
ment.
In 1936. after three years break
from the Bell System. Ms. Orme
rejoined Southern Bell in Murray
as a part-time operator She was
later redesigned to a full-time
operator, paornoted to Supervisor
and then to Senior Supervisor In
July 1042, she moved over to the
Btstinew Office as Service Re-
presentative. the position the pre-
sently hobia.
Mrs. Crago resent just nolth--a
the clay on the Benton Highway.
Mrs. Beale joined Southern BA
in Murray on December 11. MIS
as a Student Operator. Her title I
was changed to Junior Operator
on January 13 1946' and to Crier-
▪ In December of 1946 She also
held the position of Junior Service
Asaletant in the Traffic Depart-
ment from Amnia until November
of 1949 at which time she trans-
ferred to the Contnerlal Depart-
ment and was promoted to Service
Repramentative, the position she
month bold&
lebe is the wife of Max Beale
and. they -seelde -at 210-4110h Lath
Street.,
mr cementer was imaged Feb-
ruary r. INS as a Busman In the
construction Department. Louis-
ville, Ky. After 18 months, he was
mewed to the position of Line and
Station mit alter. In March 110.
he was traneferred to the Com-
mercial Department where he has
held positions of Commercial Re-
presentative. Ciatomer Service Re-
presentative, Customer Service En-
gineer. Trade Mark Sales Repre-
sentative, Directory Supervisor,
Public Relationei Supervisor and
Office Manager He was promoted
to this present potation as Manager
of the Southern Bell office in Mur-
ray on August 16, 1964.
Mr carpenter, his wife and two
daughters reside on Giendele
Road_
Attending the dinner to honor
these three employees were Peed
McCandless General Manager,
Meade Perris. Geners1 Commercial
Manager. W D Thompson, Dille-
Commercial Maras/ter of Lou-
isville, M W Orgill and Harold
Hayes of Paducah: I) E Brown of
Mayfieki. Mrs Odelle Vance, Set'-
vice Representative and Jim Liv-
ers. Plant Foreman of Murray.
VETERAN TELEPHONE EMPLOYLT.S HONORED — Mrs.
Jessie Crago, Mrs. Hazel Beale and,R. K. Carpenter were
recognized recently for their years of service with the
Southern Bell Telephone Co. Pictured at the dinner held
at Holiday Inn, left to right, Mr. Carpenter, Ms Crago,
Paul McCandless, General Manager; Mrs Beale. Meade
Ferris, General Commercial Manager; D. F. Brown, Group
Manager.
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See Mit ye rel icie not him *Grat speateth. For If theycamped not who rifillietrhhki that spoke on earth, much moreshall not we escape if we turn away limn him that speakethfrom heaten. -ilitbemms MEL
--00t1 spoke HisilliMIPOrd thrtaillb )(is SOn Let us gi e heedto !
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Ten *ears Ago Today. 
Dale Barnett of the Murray 'Traintrig School PITA walkedoff With the Orand Champion in the annual ?FA-4-11 nig
reserve grand championlisith'BObby Isteadtm of Menir-h
. Jerry Bmwner of the New COncortl 1-H Club Shotalti
gallig Training F1'A Motoring the reSrve light weight chaMpion... Tne C-itiloway County Heart AssocuttiOn voted to giveR1733 to the Murray Hospital to help establtah a routine chestX-say -program there. I nut donation a approximately one-wiled tar east ot installing the apellinal eqtripMent necessaryWig-my all -patterna admitted to the hospital.
Hallord Adorns wa-s elected ettinntaritier bf the MurrayCTIOter NO. 50 of the Dtsabied Aznerictin Veterans at the,astracing held thLs Week. Lester 'Nanny was elected servicecalear, Charles Johnson, senior vice, and Otis Cohoon, adju-WAIL
......... Yr. and Mrs. David Milton VI/right, 104 North 17th Street,towthe parents of a SOn ,Randy IllItiali, ISOM at the MurrayStarch 17.
•
.20 Years Ago This Week
LEMMA a IMAMS FUR
&ants ttlikiteall Week are James Alfred Wright, Lsruo-21- Mrs. Myrtle Over_h_ire ,Little biliso Anne NeLsoti.
Slidialrfiltteet
— Two local men hale acoegliikt gang powitibris garith the
•
n of the World Frater ganal Eleliellinien, Buford Hurtralreen promoted to ass.starit Mute manager and T C.Collie hos been appointed atstrtot Tednager
Milts Sara Outland, daughter Of Mr. arid Mrs. J. C. Out-•Isns, has been mined Falethctorian dl the intirray HighSchool senior class of 1946. Mimi Betty Outland, daughter otMr. and Mrs. Vernon Outland, 1., salutatorian.
Joseph Junior Hargis, Lowell Hensiee Adams, II/111MMAlbert Crider, Thomas Euclid CovIngthh, Allen Wells Ruaseit,Wayne Lee McDaniel, Gene Orr Killer, Oarrts Paternal, J CSchroader, and Edmund -David Fenton Will be Inducted In thearmed siervtce on April 2.
30 Yeats Ago This INtheit
• Ttleei Ais
_
WW1= D. WW1*, 11. C. 'Vnete Meek- Mari'. Misa MinnieWilson, Mrs. N. L 131aCk. and Um COrinne Patterson are thedeaths reported teas week.
The Ktrinsey Eagles went out of the ri.entlIcIry StateToUraillient at Lealngton in their first eune but held theconeeddlien Of playing the winners, (›irbtn, the hardest game
they 10116 SUMHE the tournaMent. The Mountaineers -tappedKlfiree'y 27-24 fOr the narrowest lead they had in their tourgames for the championship.
Mrs. W J. Capimger was eleeteel preetdent of the MurrayWortrtues Club at the meeting la-st week at the home of MrsR. Y.. Broadli. Vlbelallsidents are Mrs W. II Mason and Mrs.0. T. EiCka.
°NIS= sales for the season total 2.377.534 pounds for$163.328.71, an average of $087 The average for the peatweeks sales was $667 Murray, °reignite, and ittlfe'ffittott tfethe Ulbleco floOrs th Murray.
iannamissisr
WILSON' USED CARS
4011r COIOAPPICTS Are A Little Better--
1'041r Choice of Many Makes and lkodeis
- You Bay, See Cs! -
MB M. lisiminte &zee: Ftione 753-4841
THE LEDGER 1k TIMF8
--Ikatst itICeasj
The Almanac
by MOW Puns lisarraalisaal
-tuday Saturtray.41ach E. the
forwaireariemise
ddlibiaLi*"14 91MeNdemieuma keat itheilliki 
''‘IPIPL
4ak 167.14~119114 ..
&treater' in Use radii Imiag Or
snot cid limes Wcofiet Mn. Weis,
1aufao nhaloseat
A thtsdabt Mr the -
man poor. Walt Whiteman: -Once
buoy enslaved, no nation, state,
city of this earth ever afterward
roamed Its liberty."
i Murphy
II AXEL CAFE 111-0-11i ServingFRIMI cservisn:
- 1tW1 fil*NDAV 'GOOIER wrrn -
we ester to private parties served in private dining Mali
Call for Reservations 492 91E6
---erriPrirmeomm-_—.Avrriortarrrir--
1114111SIM IN ELM ME
Neu reeadieli head Men, 113-1/75
Witritt NMI:ft LAWN tritium's retralt etitsfrarvIr
1SCOTT DRUG
Will Is Opei This Sunday
111W pair Dealt, PretariptIon and Sonde, lied&
WE WILL RE MOOED from
1100 a.m. to 1300 p.m. for Church Hour
band Transfers
Ofter Stubbledleld and Linda
1316rdilkeeild ID las Wayne oarri.
s_id_.=;yfine Garman; one
acre in County
Joe llarleelly aild Alice Iseeteilly
to Nit 'Bede Htehes. lots. In Beale
and Halm Wthelawin kaiak= Ir.
van Place.
e lepan Richert& Flys Ryan
Etheridge, said Nicholas Rytm to
J itonamin mil Son of Cairo, SI.,
Ciro Units on chestnut Street
Otitis Sperm &el Climbs Spann
to Buddy Inner Spann and Bever-
ly Beatin, lot in Clestmere Hedo-
nism
laikeiand, Inc.. Fart T SUSS
ind Anene Stalls, lot in Panorama
Shores Rubdivsions.
Js L. Joirman and Mary Lou
Jamison to Harley A Roberson
I • gl I a. I I
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
vine QV am the GO dish it Me
Blinoti Invitational Lend the Meta-Blab T. 3 thanes
phis Indoor. Me faint& ferseli
said Mimed A. Roberson, lot m Nem Mk  -136-715•iii the tiO in the h C A A. MAW
Phannew Acres Suixtimeon. Luitehr IgrOwer ea- 31-083
Meet.
k 0. Jordan to Myrtle Jordon; M. C. tab  22B-Id6-41014. acres in Calloway County. I lints Tema Game Freeman Is alto deeendhse OTCL. L. MM. Jr., et Mirka Mad All WIN   vb. 465-nya in the Itnyard lath and
has a beat throe th tint event of
feet anti intirgans Stuffed lot ab laliney`a Kentucky lose. 'reylor —1116-1%-14103 74liatrol0 Date Coition to Nat Ryan boa .111111. Valls - Pale vaulter Jan Benelto. wen Ms
event 'at Memphis and at the Mat-
inees', lot In Roberts enci Hick- Hien Cook  $4,7man Bnetatesien. et. C  vs -sto Wean% Indoor Reithiter DanIterinin C P mom. Stott McNabb, Den Somilat  295-1*-916anti rerrolft MeNalei to Ernest fitkiberellir
Mg% 'bk. 3 °Saes
Delmar Brewer
Sam Cook  
IL C Eno
1110 fint. Own
Page and ikertle R Page, property
in Calloway Cbtmey
leshiee minden and Mans& Wa-
hine to Chants J Ind
Metidhe Wahine property. in OM-
tome County.
mask Parichall and Laydeen Pas
anal to (Aeon E. Pimetlidi and tfc-
Welber Patenalt; 19 'germ an Mini
Idle Head
sta




hm Neal  'S. litherts arid linberes behest Sruwer - to Jerry Roneria and Linda Rdberta; Paw egregide 
eicrtis
PrwertY oil U. S. Marbles)* 641 Iliatou Garner 
loninci hoe kiend Beitaani to Tebnie Hipgina Gene- aentatiar and Magileaehe' Higgins. preperty
On tangency State Road No 94. 
 InJames luel Sly and Stymie lay  no Doctor Says Researchto natty 8. Idortim and Lexie U. 
11° Shows Smoking Is Not
Morton. property on Oid Murray.
Pine Skiff Rood. 
The Cause Of Cancer
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And Predate h. Eklibtri. Jr. lot In 1 HowiLd8 *ones =hirEic /Mb J. Candle alklkilorid River legatee
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SATURDAY - 98, 1966.
Port Campbell bayttatimal. the
Central Collegiate at-Rohe Dame,
and the OVC Meet
The town eetiedute Main:
apothem& Mksourt
MUM - tope ...niteleati. Mo.
liniverast) of Kentucky Relays
APril 1.0  LkJungionnsuonavAll four isaperforyzers dtre talked
Murray
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Who nun on the Hever ileind ,.
kApre 12 
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inarles weights. May 3t121 
scion Oarupbeu Ineastioniu
May le Fort tainthell
lite *dere Owe Una then flts
bidets seriedide ever. IlleilIghts 56
dale dads with Witormein. detend-
Nig Big TO etiereeton, and Southern
Mined one oi the nateon's strong-
allt Ilidependersts, The Drake Ite-
legs, The University Of leenteldilf
Helve, the Memphis Reads,
Central Collegiabie
June 3-4 - - -Noun Lame. Ind
U. El '1.7. F.
June 10-11 - - - - Kent, Ohio
ht'--t. A. A.
June 16-18 - - Blesneadon. Ind.
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Track Season Opens I
For MSU At St Missouri
Ned of 34146 
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Vance in the last eight years, are60 . 42 
expected Ch. Oat of the dad
4142 diiiinfters for due &own MOM61 51
ltda rear03`-, 31%AVJersey  57', 34%T. V Service Center — 56 IN
Patter's Marts   54 50
allafree risat & AWL - Nits
Pellailele  47 65
lib es
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surto Bread  hi ea Weer. and vion individual einem-
Met ̀Team 3 Games torlablVa In other. Sprinter Am
1.1ndoey's   an,,,,anye, Preemen won the 71Xyarti dash In.ass& mows ....._ 2,47—..--"'.....1"cos.... seb the iteelehtften Games et Lee*














Otatts Hai Astaersein says tem
'Illevey 1141 hove some of Its teeth-
Mt Mies ever m.. teem. bat
'that la& rif depth tray as a *r-




Inters won one insfor
— • —
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LTeadat
' • 11••••70.-. cuee.,.., nr
tn.wwe wan and Freese
,..• -411 relivinst woeitrer
Clalk to Farms Mad thinna. lam., Mums 563 Onalla. • t of Wean Niles
Renton. property intik lOrictey. I Stoopys or estadaetions Ain ma, aniat a ocomenia mow
— Is a gueedle remeatory Mem.
Re, book is bared un his study inNumbersProve To Be Great °ibs cif "56 iunw cmier cal" aridrirovev 
e. opriow,o-o Ivy so. Si..
("wwwl-ml f`rwm•v*,....
'The Men... Men ex men OW
Ne 11054 N the
1,4,•-.11 pl The Airmor "iiicrean
.40 i,. 12r echoer P
%piinlrtnVale Manson Tea
reero;-thi r ism-mane, saki wet
riirwler rovriovvii *111111r1 to oleo in
f4roitn•-  neturneewn weerit.,
both crionti and laint 1#00b,
-The tide a riaming MOM Poe
Sn an feefititley." illittriek Mat
^and the first metal* we've had
to the 'dinner treat Seeders thrcqt15.
oat the elite lha beit latertMi
ever I dignicted."
CI norensysi impsendee bare,
Hardiplet nila. "Senator Marillipole,
one of the malt • kWh: -iitter
• s- the watery.
.N feritinate in ON
seirator Min-phy, aithoweh he hid
been active in Repubilmin paid.
in California tor 38 yeara bunt
upon the national scene for the
Iwo tone in 1964. when he suomma-
fully booked a Deenommt hind.
Nick to detest the late President
Jelin P. Mennliare Pingo werwetri.
Pierre eadneer, ear the Uneted
State ilenalre. allgread hid been
Mate chlainieen tie Me party in
MN arsi -tarrissairan" 1111ffille
Vt. United elides nilimmillen Ae-
entry durmg Be illageliggeer Ad-
but not untie MN
Nei he sodiittc other.
lisamme letegtkiy. Tian on the
'Nunn a( Agy, 1656, la a ann 41
Make lireplar, Minn et the fire.
two Ansertais MI* teams
it. intended a prep school in New
Jersey and sew eradmillel tram
Ye* Untwersayk am es a dancer
net he first made bat flirt. 'and
when no ranee eaa Ii.. 56 he
net eppetilied in See Iheadelay
dhows mat in 46 entein Meltais.
le was trio deem( prendent of
the AFt.010 etrellithd Nefelin Act.
ens Chen end sifted en Me (11151%







1 192 awe studies of perweis free
from cancerI-let For I alter Alston's Team. pro..
illeirelle or inielliirditiftee."
fop Armes flovollait Is "only ene
~mac factor in cancerleaUce."
ro izo H. PETEltailll_r_
En Sports Letter
V38 to tir... ria Oa -
Walter Alston. the eieer edge 01
minders Willdike the Los Ali
Ledgers stones thls year
they were In MO
Deet, yea, in effect. the Donors
went mail% players and nit inn
bar proved good enough
to sin the Nadonei Imps
_none but the World Senn se vrelL
Iles imam thr Dodgers Will de.
pond an le piayert. all of whom
An repeats to heap the club.
The Dociters teem short en man-
power lest year beennee they were
forced to carry three first year
bonus players and a veteran. 
WaiWail)'lined who turned out to be t ma.-
Us or no hdp
lbe three bates MU were Oh.
eat' John Roan Artsi Mike Kb
and outrielder 'Wilk Crawford
The Tititatkii"
All of Win Owe flne peillint.
lal' 4nnin weld Tout when Wilu
are in there fleeing for a pm.
mint fler we were hat mar, they
*de elet boo green to be of are,
hoe. One day al three of them are
gong in Sr Of real help to it., ha
IMP. *idle here its. out pioneer
Sithe Miners Met man% 11061161
itif Ba oaras on trench
lib thee trey 1 bilk at It we wrI
be vizsrater 956e season bethtme Ill
have in players I earn ddi on In-
Aced of rinly 21"
CI tontine ribtion wises% even ah-
em the prsedialty of anthers 561t-
Sy 1Chufax and Don Oradea. not
Seine *Mona those 25 tit kends
i.thatre wehnut them the Dodgetsh  two mersim-461111, suri none.PO:edst end no111116 Awe lanai
out Air three-year delamis OM.
I me far 1660060 meta Unlit Bel
/
I abet to re; invonal 1i Ain 56.
pule with General alimager Bus.
Se Raven but is rang sleing cm
the ?tor "they tell both be ready
by opening (Sy."
•1 try* we 'are eversr to his as.
IMPTtrred dub -. Allem saki 77,e
only Ernulde I., tent the otte.-r ,nn-
WAN% We tnied th be Mipmred
tbo "
Lite el-prem.. ,4. he manes the
Reds.. Manta Mi.'s. Theilies and
Pirates as the cmitenders akin,
With Ow Dodger, , .
Phobia; Far Hitting
dawning
bet WNW -bet they
lie 117 I. p 
en Mn
icked up sew send
- Am
I lee& at the Sleds thin
tbs: Ilow Moral 1St nateloore tran
el hilt simm b Prank
966 figure to ware at 100
gone they vall store leis,
Wee runs than we VOL_ -
"kir instead of those Rah,
tishwinve the pada% they laden
year. SW Pappas Mid Seek
figure to give their MOW
Int Melt heeds at they areal m-
idi to Mho Rie new Robinson mu
hitraffier feenails traded RierineoiC for
'llainsehun and outfielder
Obac thiltaist.
- 'The trievea. he said. "really acme
Melt the Nate" while the Guinn
and Pirates "ail figure to
be .ftmotler."
Vhnt's why he is glad the Dod-




The Arlo 1-H Chiba. junior and
senior. met Mender at the school
for the open* contort with the
',Mot prevalent. Baseman' Brittain„
Wending.
Winners were Donn& States,
Nth grade. "Our President JFK".
Ronald WIsehart, fifth grade,
-What Rural [Aetna Means to Me",
Pad amsipm. eevehth grade.
-Illyntdogy"; Barters Britian.
leaven Wade. "bold! Shifts Coe-
ditor ion"
Other members arid their sub-
jects were Barry flattle11. S)ate,
filkela 'Jones.. Raft littirte. Tonya
Huey, Chtildrie, David Mini, •Sty
atinotei WK. My Rorie,
Iterny Berteen. Feeding Calves:
Any ifnlyions Usk Famous Bell,
-nifty "Eleteen The Heart. Miry
Evans. Orinservation of Roll and
Witter, Steve Rowland. Oars, Bar-
ry Vale. State era-dilution
Itlie Rate Mr the eoritest wfts
IA/17 •AtIStorxi.
'Leaden, present were Mrs Bar-
Idea *Wither in the IDSPrI('ç of
Otell Ma Mrs. Nines Mektiart.




Ciagegio defined intrinsic helloes
sa "tigalMiggel or blooriernical- ones
illatidllarY aidicafitaght).tillibillidole_Setors are -pre
1•11111Vines litathig to nit-iron
10111;
he (need the "olgaisele- smokinghabtt "a lwallbrepa 'Iliteisr- andhated others such as alr pollution.pesterieks. Laid Irftfaiiiii fac-tors present in the air of cedes.'
elltDterANCE NOMeni. 414„ II& the next 400.000 Gals. per Month.
ITIK/ 'AN ORDINANCE Mew per 1.000 gallons 04. Pm all over'BOO ORDINANCE NUlinign lilt I.000,000 Gals, per month, per 1,000
patens 83".
Is hereby eliminated, and tn" bern
thereof, the following language
is substituted:
-11inieems
Per the next 1.700000 Gale per
month. per 1.000 01101115
all OW( 2.000.000 Gals per month,
80 AS TO CHAiltiltTMN
ORAROE8 PROYInliD Trisitsei
FOR YEWSRAOS SERVICit%
Deform BY nit MURRAY NNW.
MUSE ayErrsk
BE IT Ontrelf40° BY 71116; COMMON 000reon, or TM!MY OF MURRAY, 111114TOOKY,AS POLLOwli TOJWIT:
8FATION I: The 1011110Meg lang-uage ountatined in annum IV ofOrdnance Neater WI, in-wit;
'Minimum
Par the nest 300.000 Oats. per
month, per 1,000 gallons .06; Par
.1. .1 .24 • 
per M Gals Inside City 0 OD, Out- BY 14 38th.
CITY OF ylkUitHAY,
Inside City 0 11, Outside City 0.12;
Par all over 1.000.000 Gab per
bee City 0.09herebyearninsted" and in bon Meyer. aty of Murray.IS Kentucky
-thereof, the following inisniont STrEsT.igie tuted. to-inuniiibliamt. 
e
Par the next 1.700.000 Geis per CleilLelialurei AndrCetY of ill 14111"1". MentellillYrreMo. pa- M Oidiona, Inside Olip
0.15, Outside Ctty 011, For an overzeposgo unia pee Mo. per )4  411111111KANCE InfallIER 447. BCWilds Gay 042. outmide gay 0 12... MO AM 000111 A1ICII PUIRTHIEeee1i0N 12 in ao owe, re, Abillia3010 011110111631661 Nuttmeats. ordinance Nurnibar ad a Bell. 338 00 Al TO MANCE AM)
FIX TM PRIvallOIS WOMB
hereby reaffirmed.
?maim =Ammo male DE cHwaialliDqaceitiNtriCON lam DAY OF WOW HIS. ausavieluN mmamam*PA 051 swam apaaaa 11111 IT ottnierilliD 'NY IHRCI r ien:arzn4tic or 
ON 
etyyaridututAkohromy. 001111610N 00UNCIL Off TIM curry
COMM ootatan... OF IlL'EtRAY. KENTUOICY. AS
PCILLC'six TVAisION 11(36 r:I: iketio•wr p 01 Ole.By ISeboes 
Of Meres7. 
hence titinalar Nab ease" Ilkistitt
Kentucky 
edboasteadtititheto she to be-
come a port thereof the mine as if
Bleinillen M lowing om 
engem* written third* the fol-
hingtei&. to-sit:
ATTIPYT:
Cut, tow 56iiroppky. shoodti "Cabledmen comp/rum 1200.00-
nu SECTION II: Au ordinances ce•
ticetions of ordinances in
e herein Minetri to
conduct
0,0011112iNANCroanneme- 5010.1111-- Ziz the exlt u dr gisch terM' illiet. and to
hereninh w 
IMO ORDINANOE 
saes recede only In al left 're.
ifft ones ordinance Number 113 end
the szooririments thereto Ye *we.
by reaarreed
'pagooln ON Meer iinArreito
4inslOrni DAY OF MARCH. hde
'MUD SEVIOND READINO





Mayor. City of Sterrief,
ATTTET
Beanitird Andtte
clerk City of Murrity. Hershaft
ETC
important Announcement
For People Who 'Live 'Between
MURRAY end HARDIN
Here is o 'Teel itnpcsrtartt announcement for people who
live on 'Highway 641, between Murray and Hardin . . .
also for 'people who live in Alma, *Imo Heights, Dexter
and Harain.
THIS IS YOUR OFFORTINITY TO Gel' NATIfitSL GAS IN EMIR AREA!If you show enough Interest In mane Matilda lies.--;•then the Matey GasIlv4tem will extend its lines to gene you.




































































































SATURDAY - MARCH 28, 1968
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Week of March 26-April 1
A. 10. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On









Os 10-00 Andy of Mayberry
10.50 Dick Van Dyke
-00 Lov if Life
11 -35 Robert Trout New.
1190 Search ter Tomorrow
11 -46 The Ouiding Light














The World At NMI]
Old The Shaine Convention
As The World Turns
Peeword
House Party











7 00 Riche FRI1 Variety
8-00 Held" and Asokki
11 -30 "rennerese lam&
9.00 Mahe WAN.
• 
9 30 Lima. the lionhearted
10 OD Torn and Jerry
10:30 Quick Draw McCraw
1100 popsy. Fare
12.00 My Friend nicks
1230 Sky ir -e
1 -00 Urea The lionhearted
1 .30 Action




• 6.16 Radar Weattier
6:30 Today in Sports
6:30 Junkie Mese=
7-30 Sucre Agent
8-30 Let's Do to the Rama
9-00 Ounsmoke
WOO Saturday Big Nem
10-16 Radar Weather
10.23 Than InSports
10:39 Pains of the 501




718 aiming Terse In Diele
6:00 Manna Junkie
910 Pattern Mr Lying
18.00 Oarnen Three
1030 Path lor Today
11 :00 Holkywcod Spectacular
12:30 U S. Penn Report
1:00 TBA





6:30 Death Valley Dan
6:00 Laois
6:30 My Parente Mattis
7:01:1 Rd Sun.= !bow
a 610 Perry Liman
910 ClandM Owners
9:30 What's My Una
NAM Sunday News
10:16 Raider Weather
1020 Wood's '34 Wears






1:30 Today In Sports
6 30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 V. Oct A Secret
510 Lucy Elbow (Coke)
111:00 Andy Griffith (Odor)
8:30 Moyle of the Shriek
10:16 Big New.
10:90 Rader Weather
141:36 Tolley In Spoils
10 46 Hollywood Talent Scouts

























10:20 Today In Omits






6:30 Tbday In Stiortill
6.30 Lod in Fpace
7 • 30 Beverly Hillbillies
8 00 Color Me Barbra
630 Dick Van Dyke
9.00 Danny Ka ve
10.00 The Big News
10•15 Radar Weather
1020 Mocker In Sports
1030 The Liner






6:20 Today In Sports
630 The Munsters
7-00 Oillinan's Island
7-30 My Three Sons
6:00 Thursday night Movie
10-00 The Hie News
10- 16 Radar Weather






610 'Oxley In ElOorts
6:30 Wild Wild Went
7 20 Horan's Heroes
$00 Oomer Pvt. tromo
0-30 Snaottima noomaa
9-00 Trails Of O'Brien
10-30 BP New.
10-46 Radar Weather
1010 Today In Sports
11 -00 /Mims of the 501
12 15 Telrht Train




Network Prorr:•me Also On
Nashville Channel 4.
Week of March 26-Ape11 1
A, M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY DAYTIME
7-00 'rode Shrew




10- 30 Paradiere Bar
11•00 Jeopardy
11 -311 Let's Flay Part Offioe
11:56 NBC Day Report
P. N. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFITEN001117
12 - SO News Perm Martina
12 - 15 Paster Speedo
12-30 Tot's Make Dual (Color)
12-56 NBC News
1 -00 Dan of our Lives
1:30 The Dorton
2.00 Another World
2.90 Thu Orel Say (Odor)
3:00 Mann Dame (Color)
3.36 NBC Afternoon Reece
3:30 (M 15. W /e) Robin Hood
3-30 (Thursday) Murray College
4 -00 Poppy,
4.30 (M T. W Th) Cheyenne
4-30 flsri 1 m.o. Party' to 5110















10 00 Top Oat
10 30 Fury
11:00 The Fret Look
11 -30 Exploring
12'00 Weekend at the Movie
4 30 Odd with Ram firiead
5:00 Studio Bowling
5:30 Scherer-MacNeil Revert
6 : 00 Porter Wagoner
6.30 Flipper
7:00 Anwricit'S Jr Wm Patent
8:00 fiat. Night at Movies
10:00 New,
10:30 Wearend at the Movies
SUNDAY
March 27 4.1
7:00 Palth for Today
7:30 Ckapel Shoring Jubilee
830 Paducah Devotion
9:16 Hamilton Brother* Quartet
9:30 Cluistophers
9:* Sacred Heart




12:20 Frontiers of Rath
1.00 Weekend at the Movies
3:00 Jacksonville Open
400 Wiki Kingikien
4:30 az College Bowl
5 tee Frank McGee
5 • 30 Pell Telephone
630 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Branded (Color)
8 00 Bonanza
00 Wackiest Ship in the Army
10:00 News, Weather. f3ports




700 John eorsythe Show (Cokir)
7.30 br Kildare (Color
8:00 Andy Wilhuns





6:30 My Mother the Car (Color)
'V 00 Please Don't eat the Daisies
7.30 Dr. Kildare,
8 00 Tuesday Night at the Movies
10 00 News Picture





9 00 I Spy
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Accent





8 30 Results of Britah Elections
9:00 Dean Martin
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show (Mila)
April 1
630 Vletrarn-The Home Pox-it
7 00 Hank
7 30 Sammy Davis Show
8 30 Mr. Roberts





Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of March 28-Apell 1






7 00 art. Preston
7 30 Ifighsvay Patrol




10 30 The -biking °AMA
11 -00 Donna Reed awn
11:30 Pother Emmy Beat
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
P M FRIDAY dVENING
12:00 Ban Maw
100 COrlfaci ential for W
1:30 A Time For Us
1:86 News For WOM1311
2:00 General Hospital
2 30 The Norms
3:00 Never Too Young
3.26 Arlene Datil's Beauty Spot
330 Where 'Me Make Is
4:00 ilupenran











8:45 News, Wm.. Timetable.
7:00 Partnere Akcansc
7:30 Omen Dock's Meow
8.30 Beam and Orval
900 Porky Pig
9:30 The Beatles Catloone
10:00 Casper Oartoons







2:30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5 : 30 All-Star Wrestling
6:30 Ovule and Harriet
7:00 Donna Read
BarbaraStreisand* Will Be In Second One-Hour
Special Wednesday On CBS; Perry Como Is On
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK 111) - One of the United Press Internationalfew vital personalities to emerge
during the current televigion sea.
son Was Roy Thames, Ma Ben
Qll911 -rif the. sataishitig-"gag 1 Ong.1 
Trot Summer" sans on ABC. Rea
getting a new dance In a pro-
jected ABC sciencedliotion aeries
called "T`he Invaders," and maybe
It will make him a million Be ft
seems a shame that he oan't find
another outlet for that personalty
and undoubted talent.
The songs for Gene Kelly's lee
actor-animation version of "Jack
and the Beanstalk," a one-hoar
special for NBC next sesson will
be written by vemontins Sammy
Cahn and Jimmy Van Helmet cur-
rently represented on Brardway by
the score for "Skyscraper."
The cultural phone of CBS pro-
grammes. next fall will include a
onehour sapplialto wUcia famed
British adergyalywnabt anon WS-
works Of Clarks Mims. Maim
MM.* Me done this on the OMR
aPpomlos In makeup and .-j---
to reaandlie Dickens, who made
tours, reading from his novels.
If you remember when "Magnet"
was a top number in video, you
go tack quite a way with the med-
ium. Now, Jack Webb, who created
cbrected and acted in the onateae
half-hour series, is serving sinner-
ly for a twohour color teleran
called "Dragnet 1986" which Is in-
tended for exposure on NBC. Har-
ry Morgan has the role of the Si.
tective partner of the character
played by Webb.
Judi Rohn, a blonde scprano of
19 who has been showing up on a
number of television shows as *
guest artet lately, has been cast
for the title role in 'Alice Through
the Locking Gas," a 90-minute
musical based on the Lewis Carroll
wort. It w1 be seen next season.
Moose Chimneys who crested soene
of the songs for the Mary Martin,
will turn out the =Meal "Peter




8 30 This Proud Land
8-30 Holbrwood Place
9:30 Jesse James
1000 Mao From Shenandoah




11:44-Maym. was- Tkomedis. 
11:10 ONAM1 Report
7'00 Cod Is The Amster
8:00 Jake Hess and The Imperial
9 00 TY Gospel Time
9 30 Peter Potarnua
10 00 Bullwinkki
10 30 Discovery
11 00 The Chreslophere
11.16 The Living Word
11 30 Light tato My Path
12 00 Orel Where,
12 30 Filotatonss
1 .00 NBA Dame
3 00 American Sportsman
4 00 Ekenerds of Victory
4 30 Tammy
6 00 The Lieutenant
600 Voyage to Bottom of the ilea
'700 P. B. I. Story
8•00 Moyle









6 30 12 D'Olook High
7:30 CheTersse
8.30 Peyton Place I
9.00 The Avengers












7:00 Aloe In Wonderland
WOO Big Valley






7:30 Double Life of Henry Phyfe









9.00 JImmy Dean Elbow
=1•11ONIIMI=MIlrw'
NEW YORK IN - The second
one-hour special by singing actress
Barbara Streaind for CBS 'MU 
be telecast ilea Wednesday.
ABC introduces two new progrsois
and he. an "Alice in Wonderland"
special NBC will feature current
events, special coverage of the Brit-
idh elections and Viet Nem.
Highlights for Match 27-Apr1J
2:
Sunday
ABC's "The Ameriecn Sports-
man" has segments dealing with
an elk hunt in Wyoming, the open-
ing. of the New Jersey trout )isa•
COP. a quail hunt in Georgna. and
a study of sinallmouth bass in Sil-
ver Springs, Fla.
"The Twentieth Century" docu-
mentary on CBS has another of its
personalities of the month. this one
being Prisie Minister Indira Gand-
hi of India.
NBC's "Bell Telephone Hour"
m's include LeontYne
Bonny Goocknein, Jane Menem, the
new Christy Minarets, Patricia Mc-
Bride and Edward
ticreen stars Debbie Fteynoida and
Kr-k Douglas headline on Ed Sul-
livan's CBS hour.
ABC's Sunday night movie will
be "Beloved Infidel" starring Gre-
gory Peat and Deborah Kerr.
Monday
"Confidential for Women" is a
new Monday threugh. Friday after-
noon series on ABC A continuing
dramatic program telling a new
story each week that relates to
currant prone= of American wo-
men.
"Hullabaker on NBC has Chad
and Jeremy BA host-performers,
backed up by Baby Jane Holzer.
Joe Tex. the Back Porch Maktity
and the Outsiders.
"Mercy-or Murder?" in the first
of a fouroarter on NBC's "Dr. MI-
dare -
Another Perry Como special CIS
NBC feature Liza Mninell, Barer
Tiller= and ha puppets and
British stage star Tommy Steele.
The "Ben Casey" show has come
to the end or a long rim on ABC,
which now filhs the slot with a new
Nene* 'The Avengers." This is •
reteam British aeries starring Pat-
rick 341acNee se • witty secret agent.
Tuesday
Chunp Judy helps rescue PAWL
seized as a hostage by two escaped
convicts. M the -Dakteri" episide
on CBS
"A Sudden Terror" on ABC1s
"Combat" Involves an attempt to
rescue a U. S. kidder trapped in
quicksand inside °email lines.
"Walk like a Dragon." starring





ABC has a one-hour MUSSella spec-
ial called "Alice in Wonderland, or
What's a nice Kid Like You Do-
ing in a Place Like This?" It is an
all-animated spoof of the Leans
Carroll eassic with songs by Broad-
way's Lee Adams and Chines
Strouee.
-The Chrysler 'Theater" on NBC
has a comedy called "Brilliant Ben-
jamin Boggs" in which Donald 0'-
Conner plays a young scientist who
gains an reputation as a lover.
ADC's -The Big Valley" at 9 pre-
sents "Force and Violence" A fug-
itive refuses to risk capture by corn-
ing out of hiding to help an injur-
ed man.
"Odor Me Barbra" is the Strets-
land spedal on CBS. The singer in
the sole human performer but gets
an east from some wild animals.
ABC's Long Hot Summer"
at 10 hes "Carlotta. Come Horne,"
In which Will Varner's jet-set fe-
male cousin bounces into town and
ttliTte things toPay-turvey.
flingers VD& Carr and John
Gary headline on Danny Kayes
CBS hour.
Thursday
Another in the "This Proud
Land" atTit6 01 IlleCials On ABC
is 'The South," on which Richard
Kiley, Joan Fontaine. Dtonne War-
wick. Eddy Arnold, Myron Cohen
and Roy Acuff appear with haat-
guide Robert Preston.
"The CBS Thursday night Mov
ii." screens "Cadger Goes Haw;o '
ian." starring James Darrel:
Deborah Walley.
NBC devotes 30 minutes to a
special ooverage of the British gen-
eral elections.
Headliners on Dean Martin's
NBC hour will be Paul Pinks, Sid
Caesar, Bob Newham Pat Suzuki
and Morgan& King.
Friday
"VIET NAM" The Horne Front"
Is a one-hour special on NBC that
examines the attiudes of the Amer-
ican people to the fatting in Viet
Nam
-The Trials of O'Brien" on crls
repeats "A Gaggle of Girls," Con-
flet betwelen a Cathotk youth
center and an adjoining cafe.
Jimmy Dean on ABC turns in
a one-man musical show.
Saturday
"CBS Golf Cassie" has Dave,
Mari' and Tommy Jacobs playing
Bibby Nichols and Ray Floyd in
the first 18 holes of the 36-1301a
rhorepheodop match finals.
NBC's Saturday Night Movie is
-Off Limits," starring Bob Hope
and Mickey Rooney.
ABC's "The Hollywood Palace"
has Martha Fiaye as hostess.
CAUGHT 1-Alice Ewing looks
down in the mouth in Jack-
son, Mich., after being picked
up for Cincinnati. Ohio. p0-
lice, where sue is wanted for
a 90-day workhouse term-
she used the credit card of
Wanda Cook, a Fort Thomas,
Ky, nurse who was murder-
ed and who'll body Miss
Ewing helped put in a trunk
for shipment to Cleveland.




Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
Twenty FifthAnnual-Membership
Meeting
-_-___Valloway Co. So ii Imp. Assn. Inc. -
Who's Invited••
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
All members, their families and others interested in Cooperatives.
When:
Friday, April 1, 1966, 6:30 p.m.
Where:
Calloway County kligh School Cafet eria for a Barbeque Dinner.
(Same As Last Year)
PLEASE CALL 753-2924 TO MAKE RESERVATIONS
For Your Dinner by Wednesday, March 30. Call
today if you are sure you can come!
Why This Meeting?
1. To hear a report of the operations of your business.
2. To change the articles of incorporation concerning the amount of stock to be
issued.
3. Vote for 3 Director?:






Joe P. Coleman •
* THERE WILL BE DOOR PRIZES for the holders of Lucky Tickets.
* An Interesting Short Film Will Be Presented.
* DON'T FORGET TO COME! Don't forget to call in your dinner reservations. This
is your business . . . why not be there?












The Ledger & Times . .
Dialle4e.•••.••.••mws 
A'aulawky Daffodil
Skew To Be Held
I,, Madisonville
The Kentucky *Me
Shoe will be held In leallesegride
in the educational building of Pled
Christian Mundt on Friday. tl
16.
The meow is being sponsored by
the Oddball Clerthe ef Man-
Marine avid by the Kethiecity
• to etaftede eleekey. Incagier-
abon wish the American 1%0041
Beelsey. It was anneemeed here to-
day by Mrs. Norvell Moore and
left. My* Ruby. co-diairemen Of
tiv event
The mem of the shoo is 'Spring
Harmony" and it ts hoed** Bay
Harm 'bah Osestary agelibon."
antra in residesee at the Univer-
sity, at Kerseuctoy and rataralbt
and siebt-reemer for WY Kele
Lucky Dapaseeneeit of Parka The
&MOW similes LA the show are
named ober kve of the state porhe
In achinoin to the Arnow Divis-
ion there will be the Horticultural
Dolman — dares for the venous
~Miss et dedgenlb — fed Mee
an Bilacealani Mid* of NOM
ineeefrierlion In the Keened*
baSe Perla. prepared by MMus
• Neestoiley abate Matimillel
Another allusiorlon to the show
MR he a *May dlneer dattodlls
shah MB be Beam 
by h. TIle Groat the man
onialnedlag lettleldber in the Mi-
lled ISOM lam* ta from Canby.
Oregon.
"lbsy Nana enthomesais ME be
Wiled to Mira Om Mere win be -an
Ode& of oil or Ser illeirent bird
Ind sad Wooer pinta." tcday's
immeineoement elided They will be
C sale at the dam
The sheer MI be opts to the
Waft tramI C pad an Sewn 111
men 6110 pm bereft Inhorlieul-
rife Mil is radolved Mies Bee
pia Mei we gees. eh AMU: NM
▪ he ?lb sem. Men ble
C NM Ttrarebtoke no
edeekkaa damped.
-4IPW -QM 1100
• Iblee aka Mit, =1::
lies ‘111111111111 *Me AI nib
1111111MONI LN..neer Ireelailih.'
libe. Mare iald. We hope every-
one isse glam to suing the Mon.
which h being sponsored by Oar-
anal Garden Caub for the orklor-
mem of the maidessis of she en-
ure state of liallialky We IMO*
have reservauitis trim Lomerills.
Lexington. Bowan( Green. gad-
byvil.e. Paducah and other CMOs




A new approach to Oleelialleol
the young figure las bah Alfa-
dared by Gammen for wearing un-
der the new decenetrIc cutout Saab-
)0fla The new -toreelits' condiall
bra and gaiter belt In MO denier
bare apeman nylon and /ace It
scoops lose maw the arm and la
the Oar*, weibe aiming ita tenooth-
ing powers at sealetbee curves The
-torsette" has a triangular dewed
cutout in front.
•••
Prom the resort frame muses
news that the bikini-cad sun wor-
shippers no longer are In the min-
ority But for dee dealer or thine
who dont figure too ore to •
Muni. the *atom on the mall
the Airier suit. Inspited by the
rubber alondiver mania Mom fly-
too and ribbed knits Mine in vivid
colors in antler Wag' or Mortabev-
ed modulo
- e •
Wsibditineei bin ais-- wring
and ageiber MISS* he Mao clear
of and pedillia mai rales and
dim gem plass of May The
• delperet and Accossoras
Amemiation reports
Id* NV* op team se the traf-
fic elesper he boys' wring togs
Wire Mad drananied Into hash-
kat /NM mob for the biddies
todentir. eggating tones of blue.
teseerazeg, gob. illisreer a Mace,
too. for Mkt adios — Mussing (s-
wage mid manes yeaue.
•••
Oonetrooron is the keynote to
Wing and summer hate for mi-
lady. Ilie emplane' as an lioralng
lime. The metal/Ma are Nadia,
soft and crushable illubtle features
aimensbeappereat with s sums
on underitatement and simplicity.
Important to note. intrica.teil
drown turbans, many with ac-
companetnif snoods
•••
If you DB Mak bailee erith a
baking solution aa on as it is
enipticle. you wont have to combat
aotir nu& odor or hard-to-remove
• meows Won wasking •nd
nertelaing the day's supply of hot-
Usa
4
MR MOW.* WI 111.11 g
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Hendon-Tricarico Vows To Be




The members of the Zeta De-
partment et she Illberede, trornent
VIM toward satialMeglIng-alicae-
aloe by Dr Prink 'Mealy. Wiwi In
ibe labtory deperealant of do leer-
ray Rime Utibureity, at the re-
WW Thereby even-




Or. Eneely gainhighlights el ele
recent anion& mealog he stellele-
ed in Womanise'. D. 0.. eilli'db-
cussed "Ow Foreign Poker. Ms
very inilinemeibre Oak was followed
lef h Qthaglii and mem er penal
hers. Saba blaChiston introduc-
ed the guise miaber.
The strobe chneillan. Mrs. A. W.
Elimemons, Jr., presided at the meet-
/tar, and thanked the memehmo tor
heip at the general isseating.
!Illie sanowiced that applications
14es the fecimation aturient loans
should be made by APril IS.
I Appointed to serve on the nom-
Warm' committee were Mrs. Pur-
dna Cestimnd. ebeimman, Wm A
D. •Walime. and Mrs: Jack Bailey
During the social hour re:rash-
meals were served by the hostesses
who were Mrs. Roos McGloin. Mos.
Ralph MoCusson. Mrs. Ace Mc-
Reynolds, Mrs. L D. *deer, Mrs.






I Woodmen Orove 120 held itsregent. monthly: meeting. at the
new badmen Wall at Third and
Maple Sere* on Thursday even-
ing at seven otiock.
Mrs. Rabbi/ Paschen, presiderr
:presided The groin voted to do-
Mae tilt &Mara to the Easter Seal
crippled chlidren's drive
The them is in receipt of a let-
Iler tram -the Cteesniti Chtirell
Home in latieville thanking than
ter the dablien made to the home
015.01k,et the late Mrs. mar
thegby wild tiled at the Home
fiedby ram a former member
Vie Murray 'Orme
11111116orts of the sick and shut in
/thilidbens were madeand ego, Ildward L Illenben Minor seusesber the
mesa01 thetr deuestam. Pam eferiene to amillhatt Triearko et !Woe- "It VNAIP ""ted LID f•siture btollo
need nee Airt°7 "In ed and 3411/41111 11"11.414. Libil./1"d. 
 lo
hate n'illteildne.aon Thurodelan 
rihe 
Apriamarl aal2 .Peer Nana.
! lees a rise at Morin. Madge Nigh eldkadi sawn. the Wooloall 11•12-
llikerner dude OWN* idea! die
ewers,
Mr Tamarac • ressionse 01
llatthelor of Silence Nome hem
• aserriber of Tom Itappe WINK
The a oink& Mil take place
Theodaj May 11.
Mb Crawford and Maele ---a--et Skim dam 1111kne
11.11Main Pletserlen. beesenies. mer-
e' lathlliamie cedoes and coffeelakewood echo* MR resolve has
to those tormentWarner Male (anew lone Be le
• • •
the le Of the brklek pareeb
Soda! Calendar
flasairosy. lesme
The Oaks Bo* and ea Cab
MA have *ear Mb dinner meet-
mg at S 30 pm. Ptir reservations by-
March In please call Minn mid
Jamb Werhabom. W.
nuaterworth C Palter. alles
Rose or Droves Morro
• • •
The Alpha Department, of the
Murray Woman's (dub will have
ea own lunclaean at the akin
base Hoomuses Mil be Mai Woe
aslia Weary. Mrs. Olm eabcratt.
!WIN IN* Itelt Overby. Ibis %N-




Weems* OM will have a elan-
mega Ma at the mnerican Levan
Ma marling at NZ Sall If you
kiore datales to Onctek brrod it
to WOK flea an 'Mary Iran




he ellemea of Ms Wedge Ire
he held at the Loyal Order of
Warr aim. Warta alek
with Mrs Lens thou. deputy
trend eapost nem Imannile.
be present for the institation add




Oonventoin wil: be held Id the
Poplar springs Seethe Moth at




The Calloiniy County Branch of
Whe assoetation of Childhood Mu-
cation will meet at Carter Elemeo-
tary School at four pm Mrs
Jackie- Fortune wig be in charge
vf the program on "Theirlialleval
Education w.th fwagn thellethehe
NM; as guest weaken.
• • •
Talibn
wilt inset at the Legion Wm" he
7:30 pm. "Child Wetfaft wthbe
Illthfeet Of the prevent .5th _-
Wayne Mora as chairman Ike-
tames will be Mrs Ann Childers,
Mrs Bryan Tolley, and Mrs Myrtle
Futrell.
'•
the Create* ATI; Department
of the Warm Wahom's Cemb will
meet at the cildi team et frda sm.
Hostesses will be Mrs. L. D
Yea Ma* lesSion, Mrs hesseer
Nanny, and Mrs C. D. Scarbo-
rough.
Illeeeteag. Marsh SO
ebe 11:111skeey Elementary &hod
PTA will meet at the school at
wren pm The CaLloway County
11110 School 12thate team will pre-
the lirogrneri
* • •
Day Apart will be observed at
Omen Piedmont Orme Method-
Ober* at le•30 am
•••
The Faculty Fellowship Wilmer
will be beid at to. budent lhean
ballroom at 5:30 p.m
• * •
Wednesday. Mardi 311
The ladles day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
Morey Omptry Club. Hcatemes
will he denillenha A.I) Walla*.
Howard Iltaisorth, Barn epiceiand.
GeorgeMe Overby. T C Doran.
.1 It Wilson. Lour Charles Ryan.








8uotle7 *boot 10:0 us.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Wontup Elervise 11:00 a.m.
• StMligy
Sunday School   MSS am
Fourth Nanday
Woraup divine . --
henday ilichooi 10:46 CM
bye Cemasrel elbseca of Cbebt
lemslil ulaNdir
Mb Climes 10.00 am
Warship & PresichIng . 10:10 am.
Brenta( Womb* ... 1F:110 pai.
Wednesday
Vable Gamma  7:00 pat
* Marsh of Mil&
'Lake Rilay. sebriar
Bible rtudy   10.00 am
!teaching . 11:00 am.
°awe niftiest
Ma. A. Pena*. Mater
Sunday School .-____ 10:00 am
*win fag Stifle _ _ •




Weeftalla need in the white chapel
at leth and arcane:re Street.
vrteemsee vereerni . 0,10
Sunday School  10:00 am.






113Panath Iterreu of the hatire
faced* of Murray State Univeriity
was the Melt weaker at the meet-
ing of the Magazine Club held
Thursday afternoon at the halite
of Mos Clippie Beale on Noe&
Seventh Street
Sarre" 'resented • moo Inter-
mits" end informative chart/aka
On the engtomo and concht.ons to-
day In the aouthern part of fa
united sates
Poi/owing has tan • question del
mower eieriod was hal Mr
rad he irlerodesell by the Me-
V.* tegarman. *N. 3 i Hothk.
Mrs. Ines Claxton. president, pee-
led* 01 the *meeting and emaciated
the thirty menthers end tee3 Mak
Mr. Herren and bin Neva
The Beale home VMS very
fully decorated with arrange/4e
et fldwers elaced at tentage peals
throughota. Delicioes 'merman**





is Future liminems Ladoga id
Calloway °county High School lied
their regular monthly meelar
idareh IS.
The staff of officers for 1080-67
WM, eleated SJI follows:
Presideni Henry Arnatrong:
vice president: William Miss; `re-
cording secretary: Me* mho*:
eorreepoOdlor searaliky: Nam
/Paler*: triandedr: 'Lie Ann Liu:1W
bead 1111nry Jitter
Rhodin; reporter: Paulette
• 11101Rone Panne Todd end
Plan ttunritoshent.
M. an' Mae Fill. A for Me-
w are Mos RAN Hellions and Jim-
my bay
The di& sdleoted William Kass
to run for the office of state lice





Use soap and Mater to mak.
fresh teleklow Arne eta waakildt
teuterial /DM* Is he ena Ike
helps to bleaeh the spots
If your cakes get a hump In
the mull* it may be that Whir
W15 ovellasixed or that the anal
was see /et during the ftrat want
period.
...
Wooden spoons pay off in Vibe
tellelson They dienesosie she deni-






DEAR ABBY For the pad five
month,: I have been taking shots
and pie far vaa nerves. Dunn. ney
Met thet to She limier he sold,
atounerela dont seem to be
liable* yob. I think I lmeser what
Ma need. Yee nerd le 1St mar-
led fel" Illtin tie eidereital I seek
raineke outside ray elerriega, and
he added. --And 7 cited. sake
irtyaell aviUable " Abby, I was go
dunned I newly Alerted Me is a
very handsome. midelle&Wild UMW
nun and one of the meet
respected &owns hi tam. I *WI
5/ir5 to cow* bon any Womble. II
I sistkienn changed 601nlas,Toy
Ind woukl get samilligells N-
ome I had to much oceillialee
; leas doctor. Arid if roy
ever tow* out at he BMW
Mad to me, he'd go looting for NM
Math aka
& Mere any wety I met conetnise
this &aim and keep Isla In bier
WTTMHOLD YAW NAME
WEAR IS l'rhefttD If 41111e
er told yea that hh tredtmeats
didn't seem to be 'belying you, Allat
more raid roman do you seed for
changing declare If yes 00
genuinely Insetted by the Mew,
unprofelMonal behavior, lue'd have
walked out. quit hien at ones, Mad
reported him to the coallay
al Warty I advise ree In aide
Mm. If you *Wt. Men race k.
• °o'er ancoradleady, fascinat-
ed by MO sad ebb to eartarew he.
relationship. knowing full well what
I. expect.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am the mother
of three daughters. area 11. 13. and
15. These girls are Caving rae
craay! There is never a peaceful
1
t••••-• ' 1.• - • -•••••••••• ,
A little al added to Inner will
keep the Water jibe cook apigheilal
or *mama he AVMbotkiag ovek.
•••
llinut Weir out a carpet by
too much matillettng lit feet. fre-
Trent rnetinaang remora aka*
Qfr't paftleko dime Sc break &nen
fibers.
• •
A patine bag Cl a rime pal
makes it easy to Cl Need or
cookies into
•••
Pan honesphosta die from one?-
_ _than iillerweeertvg. aft
Me id drama MI6 to k
agree wider anti Me Sep OM Is
dry to he kWh.
• • •
Orspetast seeds if planted thick-
la rich earth Mock an Inch thidk
toot wet warret irtll atecui
kno a besot/He veen oesseffyileds
In thew two weeks
• • •••
Sponges well *key BS* if May




Mesib storing silver objects. They
hem from the dean& lire
beep out the an and protect against
lernish.
PERSONALS
Mr and Ws. Seekke VILER Dir.
and he IN lila INNS Mr. 01k1
Mrs Charles dieston are vecattoll-
ing at Indian Wank. Pia. They idft
wormy on Ttiesdn1
Mr and Mrs. 3 IL tiara* %Wee
returned ham after speeding the


























Time he Mien farestry people
got together they Imbed about see-
ing the oast:errs woodainde kale
chestruotion by men. A* acid taxb.
Not any more," rib
aid Meet te the University dl Wen
tuoky Dopirtinent ot
"Those Cl have Vet bloat
been solved.' tr. bark nib Male
World War II" he ackb, blerfe
been growing more trees than we
hang removed—our forests to load-
er are being depleted
Now the tereatry motional b
turrdrai to new motions.
'Our psegge we now oriented to.
wani wood. and the dasselon of bow
to utilize more of a tree than the
40 per dent thee Cl IsVeen/
vered." says Dr Mark. We want
to find to boner else Mast we do
cut."
That problem ..ea be the Wien*
of a Thursday confekerxie he he
University, Where the bertetiterreato
ot Porestry add Boat" Silt atelthOr-
tng the first In a Mies Of metilinge
on the wood-tallaiition problem
Gunn *edger at the •Ihereclay
meeting, rat far 715 p in in Roan
211 of the 1Ralkhiuser thellogeni
Paienon Th. 0. P Der-
lyn of Yale Untvemillyis &hod a
Forestry. an authority on w ood
anatomy.
Taking part MB be blochtsuble.
Dotard*, faro*" apeciallne. and
°die( scientism
Dr. Mart cm% *it Mar derinava-
don Menetrae, lellter *Stiod and Ike
control. and *dreaming panic cott-
selOarino have illcadebtated ID
whine the toreet4opistion protean. Ilwing his hrtieber namê
When we learn how to Me esore when the Lord emoted out to the
of the trees Wag we do 0111..1 t will Young mi. gm 'Cl "A"bhch hehe
further addetinseresinon, worehiPeeng he would hat formally
that idol Ile lined gold tithe than
God, silver more than the Savior.
Do you? We road Mot Me went
away very soricsidel. he he ens
very nat." Modem the ward "veer'
occurs Mae In Ida dart ague.
ment. "very asercestel." wry rich "
It alba ehat *a great Nay




as help aolte such problems as trio




and records of kical unapoverty
ntes lalembent iketaitivigr wOe
now open to the piddle.
Sargent dierene, dieieber the
war on poolib.
ortars opening to Ma public ati•
ea ads Ogees et llotio•
came Opportune* MVO) for do
ti-poserty tun* allenpelo mosount
books. employe records end
ken budgets and other records.
ON! 111WD Lacreat
Text: "Then Jena beholding
laved Vett arid mid ritite hie,
Mang thou ladomet: go thy
way, sell whatsoever thou Met.
and give to the pOor, and thou tad
have treasure in Maven: dna same,
take up the erosa, and tallow Me"
(Mark 10:21).
'There were rainy WOW the rich
young ruler eld not NCB he had
youth, Mama,—, mde, repara-
tion, and surely a Mime cit sir
misty; but oneessential he "dm.
It is main* to mesas Mem baul-
k desired largo edll yet tat One
dim yeah tenders the others
werchleek. dlhartrig the
heaven made aelk Prove stem nod
yid lecicing
The young man seemed to maim
Mat he belted soakng or he
would not have come with his (ma
ell the inualerfoi thIngeAtii2
tion to the Lard seem
idth
pommelled did net ?ankh he seta&
faction that he craved We Bid not
seam to realise tent Pb was a em-
• and WM rib groreet need was
he Berner. Cl Stet Ina Rama
stood before hert. be bought he
had tully kept Made NIB No yet
he oddly felled he lob the Lord
his God with all Mk Nark enetigth.
end Mul; to any nothing of
Bs CIsC Mole tilt likkallrer
swain met the elathor 111111thelfk Cl
his Mobs, V he died Olden* Christ.
ellkired eternity a poikleills, send
Into MOM, WIN l Mbar
Be took Mtn Wm sole Cdth,. tat
inemory, 1* Velleds end lib &Mow.
Ho WI skated* ace he Rieke he
rejected Wahl (Mkt 'Oris he as
Judge upon the GidUt Ilitdk tame
-THINKING Of BUILDING I?
LET IBC SHOW NUN TO SAVE THIPOSNIS
DOLLARS WiTil SACRIFICING QUAEITY!
• BUILT TO YOUR PLAN OR OURS
• algLT TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
• BUILT OF HIGHEST QUALITY




rrIROVIID V Atli% 11h SI o
WE ARRANGIE FINANCING te‘
FHA • CON vENTiONAL • Ica
For fell information an Free




Wert Paillnett h, K'evi'tiu k )
cLIF THIS COUPCK 4,T 4
IS(' WAVES





• liave tot k•f •
kL, !ifi!getqlitsi'illiitikelkkilitli°11.414$:444vitikilil
-4 City & State -6
-
Phone
— OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1 TO 5 P.M.
-460.4 41F•Tarlitchh on Highway 60 to kirport, Turn Isql. Ge !Nth,












blerinte In this hoase They are al-
ways righting When they were
small they were constantty at each
atia's threats, but1 thought they
would get gang better When they
got older theyVe gotten
worse, mot better We have done
everything to teach than love and
mama for each ether, but we've
fallout My husband still moth
they will "Ont-grari" this hatred
Witty Weft to have for one another.
MA thee If to, when?
GOING CRAZY
DEAR latrattG: he warm. Girls
between 11 and 15 are genesally
stubborn, safe& and ineode They
will Memo men tammable mid
considerate of each either waft
they moaner. glilifortanately by
that dose, they'll be ready to leave
bathe. Sorry. Mother, but why
theald It be any different at year
lame!
as.
DEAR ADM': Irina clots a wo-
man du when her husband has
been out of the service for 30 years
and still tains sheet hie navy ea-
penances' I was a good listener
in the beginning, but after 20 men
I am all awn out Tie ail men who
were in the service relive their
service days With every *moth they
take? Now. Abby. don't advise me
to eicyjegt thw he rennin Net
too obi. Beside% even at they would
take bleu I don't MOM I meld
stand to herrn to any new navy
episodes.
EAR-WHIPPED
DEAR EAR - WHIPPED : Ye.
be !lad your hasbaod has
Nig sersior-days superbness be
ma talk about. It's the quiet sees
obe rest oat tnek and mile whams
Mem have something to campialla
shoal
• • •
flainienee Write to. abby. Sex
0,700 Doe Angeles. CUL TN a per-
sonal reedy, mores a ramped, meg-
iddreeaed envelope.
•••
For Abby's heeklea "Row I. Ram
Lovely Met" seed M emits to



































































14 PT. CHEROKlee Aluminum
Boat, Trailer and cover for boat
Lii Brat nabs shape. A real fishing
utfit bail 474-M79 or SEC Hardin
Morris. M-313-P
PIANOS, tinawin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete mukc store,
acroas from the poet office, Paris,
Tenn. Tern Lonardo Piano Corn-
piny. 1:1-1TC
BE gentle, be kind. to that expen-
%lave carpet, °lean it inth Blue Lila-
. tre.it electric shampooer 11
Manor libelee of Ciolor 1M -C
'67 OLDSMOBILE automate, wieb
Wirer steering and beakei, 017610.
Phone 7864166. M.-26-C
DINTNO TABLE with 6 Mans and
button in good condition. Also 3
zrahogassy Meng room tables.
Plaine L. J. ROI 462-8722. 56-26•C
JERSEY will be fresh about Atoll
10. See Cecil Holiand. Phone 763-
4676 11-21&P
xerrrudity LAKWRONT: 2't
acres with MO feet cg good water.
front. Water, electricity and JAM&
tank Nice quiet apOt on good
Mackey road. Evelyn V Smith.
Realtor, 73.14601 or 436-5641 11-26,C
basement, twooar garage, large
wortuattp, tikes a a very nice nutlet
a/anon co gooarnore Street.
THE.5.2..-eizarit0061 brick on Col-
lege Parm itoan-we have two to
Olbut-lan from esectric heat, builein
range. oboe 1044. and "Inend to ski.
WE HAVE to., new ,nree-bedrucan
pekaat, outit-di mane, oeraunk the
tricks. *so Wanton, *au-to-wail car-
olittio, huge pannbard Min* MOM,
Weer are extra nice houses net
anyone :noun be proud to live
Ve cO inn HAVE one of the beat
00 acres recur to the county. has
tong tagtia ay :root, extrw good
land, paw inlets, iota of out-
buildings, good tourhooroom mod-
ern Own, good crop bases, pothenb
eatitl taus year it awl N once TOM
is located first noun off Elightele
IN beat
WE HAVE three three-bedroom
brick names lii soulbwen part IA
Murray, priced from $12460 to $14.-
00e. Au on good IOW sane have
many extra features, can be oougut
on annum= down payment on
PHA or 01 loan.
WE HAVE an extra awe forarhad
room brick on large shady lbe beg
built-in rotate. dishwasher, garbage
Maporati, music room. Lenity, car-
port, air nonditaoner and is priced
to seg. Owner k leaving town.
Roberta Healey, 506 Main Street.
Phone 753-1661. /421643
THE LEDGER & TIMES- - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 11PAGE FIVE
BRIGG STONE 90 OC Motorcycle. HOUSE AN KIRK WOOD Drive,
In very good condition. Phone 753- 3-bedroom brick, oarpet, built-in ap-
1551. 56-36-C phonons, two baths. Call 753-3672.
M-21i-CSEVEN PIGS rifoe wants old. See 
Ed WW1 Dowdy, Ratite 5. Phone MODERN 2-BEDROOM feline end43e.6d4e. 11-311-P 10 'ides of land on blacktopi.
1960 HILLMAN convertible, runs
good, recent. valve Job, new UV last
October. Buy now 111 now for
spriug. $136.00 takes it hone. See
it at Taylor Motors 4th sad Poplar.
i Murray. Ky. A-4-16C
_ 
FRAME DUPLEX 5 roams and bath
on one side; 3 moms and bath on
other side; a very desirable lot
125 x 196.
ABOUT 6 MILES west on hignway
121, a modern &bedroom none
house with lull basement in a
beautiful setting cm 11 acres of
land Other buil&rigs comsat of
furnished one bedroom garage
apartment; concrete block stock
barn 28 x 60, -several other buibel-
lags. all in real good condition
This farm is well fenced tor mule
or horaen
A TWOHEDROOM brick with din-
ing room. kitchen. Lanny and car-
port on a nice lot neer doing..
This property can be bought at a
very reasorrible price. Owner has
moved out of town and wants to
sell inenediately.
WANTM-large or small farms-
we need them new. Coil or mine
CARpre. h.11 flamer. 100% tArEDIARANIER and IlaSiebisall by Tooker Resit)* Co. aneffini to
wool, Win per lineal foot at Oran PoPe Now at borne- Lance. PbEel ftetsw Ywur Real 331363* 118.11"
Purniture. le..juliric 436-1173. sgelic Murray's oldest dr most experien-
ced Real Enate Co. Tucker Realty
threibeetcooTh house 14 P. 141'1E WPAR Renee 36 P. & Insurance Co.. 502 Maple Street.
ori barge shiny kA. tumors heat. Rvewetede mow and tendoe. 0631 Mar.-ay. Ky ; Donald R. Tucker




U B w.arstaai weriosiiou 'as allnta whiled heØe yeikr 13106 •DirstJoan Caraway, ritierei or MILWood •• WW2 rut rot blimt•pis
Prone The sowed =118digAitrielliskingby Twins
I fast move and Rover went dy-
ing end over end with a yelp of
pain.
•IZ • Or, • nor•••• f•••••••toss tow i When he Caine to his feet I
4k.r,,,.:?..seith.litriz.grit...asitainii4,, saw bit". d on the snow and
oxen Cuaira,y wad, fku his yelled at runi to stay track. BatatrigarziLiso
PI M 
117 came in again, eyes blazing
with fighting courage, ears laidprelude the





om who SO Waft riaareturned I, 1, shag-nasty Soma titflat tOit onleeer-Seesse seems, mei • supply of
WIC bermir• Illegal. wolf-
CHAPTHR 111
Tittithe coyote set at Beaver
MORNING after I wide CAM' on swiftly arid t Minuted
at him to May back I tried to
bout Mm away again. but hecreek Pa started to teach Me
dodged around me. In drapers-how to ride Segundo He MicAved
Lion whIrlea around, cockingen* horse two „mtg. Mt He the ride, WWI bred right into the
Me now to ftfin with. he held
wimie and tion he ',OAK' 
me The animal went down, even
led Segundo arnainin the yfird_is .Y°t'e'n fade.
as ltuver struck it., and Roverthe reins and let Me rte. effme
'1 did ail Masi until stegondo naAl a) ffie thrnet• worrying
Vert sort at -errancy and Men I lt. grower', ettaxleg it, nis
ended up on the reins and the PuPTY teeth working. sinking
deeper and deeper alto the farbrown notes reared.
-Slack off on them reins Pa ol the throat, not realizing that
yellso,
 so how that ma cam, , it nati my Millet its twain
I stOod there. trembling. andriinnirtg 6iit 01 the noose
slacked „th an„ "so gimi„ then dreppea to my knees
lettlried walking With tine ear 1 and gathered the dog into mylow"me, ',id „heft like (arms. crooning to it, realizing
for the first time now precious'Ards puzzled Atoka Mines Afterthat started to fhle fropirtmio this animal nad become to me
arbund the yartl inmost every r Rover licked my face and
duty. Pa .wouillivt met riw take wove Ireal Ms PPM ela7 Painted
i my Coat sleeve red. I thoughthim to look at my trope.
conic later." he said ' about how Pa admired courage,
"rine you got to know bow to
set • saddle and Mut 'to neck
rein. Can't steer Montana horses
Ilk.- you would one hack east
Just lay the reins over *gamin
lfts l'fFek 71"01111111/4i. 'VIM 'UT
when you get on to it. all you
nave to db 'fort tot lean the
way tou ve"Ant tb uten. Eltertindo
ts • reai cowpony."
The 'first day that I looked
at my coyote set there were
tracks around It but the prairie
• wolves ellterrt -geo into Me Set
Neither did they scratch dirt
off the turf* so 'l tiltrefght only-
ne things were working like
Shignifixt), AmIth dad bald.
lelee titers "later I Made the
set w had • Vila to lino* driir•
Ins title night When I .got close
I -Pratfrf • Meek spot Oa the
Korai. like dinpettlidg hid 'been
,enping arming. swishing/ the
back to miaow nis puppy teeth.
As he went by me 1 hotiked a
beat toe under ills belly and
flung film sway, roiling alio
aown the knoll.
i turned to the coyote, seeing
the beast there, its pale yedow
eyes shirtmg froni me to the
dog. Rover was scrambling up
the knoll, tarkbig furiously. He
knowing that in this trundle of
black and white fur there was
more ot courage than would
ever be able to boast about.
Tyrircervt7Er Was ao tag that
I I could hardly carry it. with
neap. filiftletous light gray
fur I wits so axiite4 that I was
all out of wind when f ot to
the shanty Pa saw me coming
and ran out to nit me such •
clatter on the back that I al-
meet wont 'down.
"So.' he whooped. "you finally
ktfd it You stuck to it till you
made IL Look • t that fur.
That'll bring you ten dollars II
bring • dhne."
Kneel was .ea ping about
barking, anci Ma came running
out to admire the fur I sCoohtid
ittli4EI lip anti ShOWed nit the
twn-rneh Stash in nut ear anddlow alay, oaring the ground she Look him to he nouele and, stiltiell to flirt. with Rover Wasnea the wound ann doe-OlinMili it my moils hired it





•"ifou better set right down anti
tell me adout that."
So. I sat. gown and told Pa
all about
-Let this be a Memo to you.
WM, Pa SKILL •'Your .fob With
this pup is like out Job. Ma and
me, ilea been 'with you, ever
since you tett the cradle. We
are older and wafer than you,
And you are older and Wilier
than the dog. You orderea it
back and it disobeyed you, and
almost got killed. You've got to
el.raln the pup to obey, JUiit tote
we have tried to train you to
obey, for your own good. As the
dog gains in experience you can
slack off a Olt, Nat like we 4re
slacking el! with • you as viii:
grow older and wiser. Where
the most wisdom is needed.
reckon, is to Know lust now
tight or Just now Mose a rein
to fiir1d with a young tine You,
understana what I m trying to
tell you. ours?"
'1 thine so, i sale annouge
1 %ease t 'You hilellen
I'd better Mita • er nipping
'mitten to Rover when lie tien t
Mine. Otte you intro to paddle
my britches?"
"bonietimes. Ps team, s per
eon nas to trut mist onto a nit
of patience and teaming. and •
little boy,. Loaned into the Kitty,
will do the trick."
Ps got up and walked away,
blowing his nose on his ban -
danna.
'Come on." ne said "We'll
b•t t•r get to skinning your
coyote out and rigging up a
Stretching board.'
I caught two more enyofes
before winter came down on is
In earnest. kern time I lief it
Hover en i• rope wean I went
to the traps and Jerked rum
baclonitiird Mid's/seeded Mm senen
he didn't mind.
After I !Mot t2ie ,oyules
took the rope oft and nook. trim
stand steady until I told tom
be took, go in And WOrry the
ouithial Arid -grtnvi a On. iVe
shipped the three coyote nide*
to the Taylor Pen Company in
Dt. Lousy before the tag btu-
lard tilt us toward the last of
Decern bet.
You cant get any idea ot ii
Mantarta winter en the, open
prairie 17y nearing hulks tell
AVM' it. 'Yon have to re there
to Know. Terri o ie Milisards
nowieo about tier tiny r•adin
Loopeu up there, we managed
to Keep the horses 'Ana tow An..
call wale and teu Our
Window* ddeit with the wenn
until it ik•en'ieu they a Melia.
It Wes so 'taw in ti‘e &Ian
at tones that not grease et.10
elleO &ft &Ur pia ter netAre we
COUIO eat it Fine shoe drifted
7TELis. to tip drink
snow on the floor liming ous,
rarity %lentil Often tee fvoltfri
aWititith. not KnoWing it it Car
day or not, the cabin pitcr
dark Detours, h 'was
the eaves
The coyote mails a IFRIMBIM "Marten Mal 'linty r pa two I (To We fteenternietr Tr+mo•*eosei IIr run, MP 00151 {mown.., itv o.ity,,In y Clo Coltstlitht it hief. by Pu •tt,
Distributed by Klima Features illracisare
* mites from Murray. near lake
and has many good lots that can
be sold for oottages. Only $6500.00.
MAINEVI REEF HOUSIC anti extra
apartment buildings on large lot
Houses and all furniture goes for
only 520 0C1.1 00 Excellent income
property Cladde L. Miller. Realtor,
Phones 753-3064 or 753-3069. M-21110-C
1.0R kLNT
EXTRA NICE two 3-bedroom un-
furnished apartments In new duplex,
I*07 Dochon Ave., 4 blocks from
college. Built-In stove. pietege dis-
posal. air conditioned, large cabi-
nets and *ems, storage space,
large rooms, panelled living mom
and master bedroom. Ready Mahn
15. Rent, $100 per month Teleprione
753-6523 TPC
Nana
HELP NI ANTED BINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
13th and Main Street& Repairs on
A CAR CLEAN-UP man. Must have all makea Of sewing machines. Open
previous experience in this field Mornay through Friday to 6 p. in
Phone PL3-4683 or PL3-5229. Marob 30-C
M-294
  AVVENGS, CAR PORTS, Patio Ow-
EXPERIENCED
ply in pet-son at
parr, 209 S. 7th
calls please.
-' - ELECTRCiLUX SALES & Service,YOL'NG MAN who would Ince to
Box 213, Murray, Ky.. C. U. Sand-learn mechanic trade. Apply Si per-
ars. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ky,eon Sholar's Auto Repair, 309 S.
7th Street. No phone calls please I April 164
56-30-C SAVE-ON CARPETING. Free es-
tanauis and financing. Hughes Paint
Store. Platens 7353642, April 19.0
I
HELP WANTED
ore. An awning for every need. Mur-MECHANIC ray Home Improvement Compeen,






letween 3:00 and 5:00 p. m
TFe
WA Set D
BABY sr.L LICit in my home. Call
753-2260. 56-26-C
*keit es fiarea'
witt, '196-131164061; in my Anne.
Phone *16-7486._ M-26:7,1C
RESEARCH SHIP READY
WASHINGTON ER - The Bu-
reau of Commercial Pelbetlies' new-
est and largest remake vessel, the
Miller Freeman, is to be launched
April 2 at Lorain. Cello. It will be
2A....41841 to the bureau's biological-
.aooratory in Seattle, Wash., the
Interior Department said today.
TO HOLD CONFERENCE
WASHINGTON rUPti - Secretary
I of State Dean Rusk scheduled a
10 a. in. (MITI news conference
I today In the State Department's
International Conference Room.
'ATTENTION PARMERS: New lime
spreading equipment to serve you
better Call Oommodore Jonas. lii-
2571. KELP
FOR GA:IDEN befitting or ardor-
Inc or for bush hogging. cal: Noel
McNutt, 753.46311. 111-36-C
THE r.o.)V.LS
'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
, inforrooton oak 753-3314 anytime".LOS1 x r-OUND I TPC
I
LOST- 'Irrair Dog, about li months , WANTED TO liUY Erecuirtrxc w-lc 87.A. brown and white, has sern __ __.-  1 l'invoesee --ist-- --4--rt-- =
collar with no name. Ageniers to finds e citrus-us, en, in,
name, Pee Wee Oak 7634340, as MIND Es to II Cabbie S It W Sla tiernot Crank .. i. 11 I
tensaon 41 before 5 p m. and Alter . ve"er A" r 5,5 Si 677 °de DI-Pew ; -ainor Fran.< Pau. tan







AMBITIOUS MAI T..11E LADIES can
average $30.26 per week with artily
15 hours spent outside of home
Wr le Box 1.10 care of Ledger &
Tknes.
WANTED TO RENT
ELDERLY and active nun would
I eke to have sleeping room tikes

















































































































open. We need a g(
or this route imr.
_can /dart at
vets& t 1thtLet
IT'S A PENCIL IT BEL7,465 /73
THAT LITTLE RE1Y-HAIRCD EHRL
601N6 ID STAND HERE 1*1711,
9* ILAIX5 bonle,
/7 TELL HER HOW I FOUND IT,,
I HATE TO SEE AL 60It) ALL
THAT TOME, frWtUE MOWN..










YOu KNOW I'M CRAZY ABOUT
EXOTIC SEAFOOD:7 I'VE EATEN











I'm GOING To To EAT 1-
'fl-4t(T RARESfCFDIS
NOW, OR KNOW THE
PCF_AsOm WHY!!
























Meeting in Lutheran Robertson
Reheat.
Bible Slimly   10 OD a m.
Worship Service   11:00 a in.
Deering W -shap   6:00 pin.
Celiefte Preshelvelesi Munk
16th & Meth Waits _
Beery MeEsida,
Churrh akbool   11:18am
Divine liggisedie . 1045 an.
Presbyterian TVA Tel 5 00 p.m
Westailastsr Felkdit for
Conan Student. 6 30 pm
'tooth Flameout Grew
111e4beillst Cbtirrii
Ran W Owes. minister
Penuby School 9 45 • WI
Mornirer Worship 10 45 am
Jr & Sr erelowitnp 6 00 p.m
itvening Worship 7 00 pm
eheolowt Unreel Tabernacle
(Pentecostal (Isurrb a God)
teemed and Cbeetout
















Bra L U Wilma. mask,
Sundae School 1-43 am
Morritnir Wordily 11:1 -30 sm
!vent:rue Worship 750 tun
Prarer Meeting 730 pm
Martine Chap* lletbodloi Chore&
Rey Jelbasso Rosary. pastor
Ct..ircb School 10-00 tub.
WorbeD !terrier 1110
%oda, Med fteivice
ArrIP'w ._^d Junior MVP 800 p.m
S'Inti•• ahrtit worship Service
Every 3r. 44 and 4th
Ellorkbiv 710 p.m
 ...wierwalle01111181111 1.1011101111111benawa...............
TRE Lana** a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY •SATURDAY — MARCH 26, 1966


















Rey. Stephen llamak. pastor
Sunday School 9:15 am.
Worship Service 10.30 am.













Coke, Clamreh tif Clolot
IN North 151h
Peel Hedges. ohnSuw
Bible Study 9.36 •m
Morning Worship 10 In am.
Evening Worship 710 pm
Mid-Weak 7 : 00 pm
Seven& Day advestild Chorea
II th and 137eamen
BitJadt Darmah pastor
Sabbath Kiftel. dot. 11) pm
Preaching. NW, 3:69 pm
Mot Ohrisuan Cher.*
111 N. TIM Rtreet
111•11am M. Pewter. Paster
01011111 Settee. 9 30 a
I Wanidp aosix 10 30 a m
leailag Service 7 Din
Od 111130 111111rorstdp .... '6-30 pm.
CYP PeDourvhip 9•00 pm.
Yeah lrellowship third Wednesday
CRAP Oen. Meet '17.iled Tuesday
allemarial Bawd* Morelli - i
Male ktreet st Troth Phoosist Yale. Chards alt Child
T A Thacker. pastor lillorra;--Pottertews Read
040 am lower Lyles. ssimillstor









Wins R. 114prilhaL geolie
Illuntlay School 1010






Posealloase Chimed' of MIA
-1111111E--1111111111110411--:- —1041 am.1,
Oft 111101.01. •141160
Niemehdi Wooddp   1310
?Waft CIIMen  0-311 pm.
Bij Worship  100 pm I
MIR IIRde Sine 4-36 pm. I
Besets Grow, thienimil 001111111
Rev, gamy Vase* mew
'away School  a.s.
Worship Sarni,  UZI am
retuning 17MOR  OM pm
Owning Weida)  TIM pm
Wednesday UMW   IPSO Pm.
Rudy Sunett. IL I. Sept. Pawl
WaThe Garrison. Tratalsi Man
First Bath* Chorea
Illonday School 9119 Lim I
IL C. Cuomo pawls,
Mooning Wordily ... 1 am14111
Ttalniag Video   6:318 p.m.
leaning Wewildp
BToederit)   719 p.m.
Prayer Weellag
Wednesdny   7111 pm.
Met lispIld
WIllbe hibressin posh,
Illonday School 10 00 am.
Director. Ihridne worshn 11 00 am
114. Lit Cathalbe
4111 if 1114h Strout
Key Martin idamilmg. ponce
Sunday Manes 8 aro.. 11 aari and
I 10 pm






Sunday Schad  10:69 am
Wordep . 11/II ap.
evening Seen*
Prayer Meeting Ws& 0 pm
Rinds/. Drealng
ambit •  CM p.m.
Psalms 1111.8nas lhapillet CMS*
lash - Psallortsurn
Drs. Jarrell G. Indio gnaw
Stottlay School 1910 am
adorning WershIP 1119 am.
II-amine Unica 7-10 pm.
Inning Worship 640 pia
Wed Pinser Meath* 7:10 pa.
rissimot Cemboelmad
Plesbytorlma Church
Boy WINN R. Marshal. padar
Worship Service M 11.00 OWL 1st
and 3rd Sunday.
Kinser 14,6111 Cbertei
Rev. W. Two "wart
Sender Rehm.   1010 am
Storni* wqrollIP   1111 • so
Sunday Men Servise   110 pm
Wednesday Hight 7:00 pia
Kletsey Methodlid Church
W IL NIL smbillsase
howlay Rehm. le 00 am
Morning Wordep 11 -00 am.
levening Worship   7-00 pm.
Tenth Pellowd21, 0:10 pm
wednenday
Prayer Meeting 1:014 pm
Lanni (Own
Church of the ir•WWWW.•
irk, By
Bev. Wooden Shirley. pastor
Bonds? 1010101 10.00 am.
Morning Worade 1119 am
Sim Mtn Service 718 pi
Prayer Service (Wed.) . 711 pin.
Rirening Service 1 7111 pm
Many Ceram 118144681 Arta
Roe. Lind ROM Sep 110111
•
Wirer Meet Wed 700 pm.
Tralntrtg Union 4 30 pia.
inning Worship 7'30 pm
Sweleur ewes seasaws Month
Bs. Jolts Roldsm Peal,
Sunday School 1010 am
Morning Worship 1111 am
llasnirig Warship 7:18 pa.
Wet Night 718 pa.
!Waft Odes 6-39 pm
liabeim Thwart Church
Pira lawWW Swt1Wat









































































































Via! os a 
thitti of














"Boy, take it from me, leadinga dog's life ain't no bowl ofcherries. It's always get offathis and that, and boy, whathappened tome, when I turnedover the 
lamp!"
Our life may not be a dog's life,but everyone does hay e prob-lems and always will. God doesnot promise that even his goodand faithful children would beWithout 
problems, but He doespromise 
strength to bear inirproblezns. Attend chute), Sun-day, renew and 
strengthen
Lord.





This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
1 Waldo Sprbsts Ilastbd ('harsh
tikla MIAs. raMor
1011111111 School   10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11.00 am
Training Union 6130 pm.
Zverung Worship 7:30 p
Wednesday night 700 pia
First Methodist church
PHU) and Maple Xtreet
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9 45 • in.
MotvIng Worship 8•45 and
10:50 a.m
Jr & Sr Pellowahlp 6.30 pm.
Evening Worship 700 put.
Coldwater Church of Chet*
Calmon Crocker, minister
Bible Study 10 00 ant.
Preaching 11 00 am.
Wed Bible Study 1:00 pm
Nola ma'am Onwit
Cumberland Presbyterian Choc*
Rey Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11 00 am
Young People 6 00 p
spelling worship 7 00 pm
Jets/relate Witnesses
I 
Nell W Lams, minister
II-107 Nerds earth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study
Sunday 410 pm
Bible Study Tuee II:00 pm
Ministry School Thurs. 710 p.m 4
Service Meeting
. Thurs 830 p.m
Si. John's Episcopal Church
1621 Main St.
Rey. Robert Barehell
Sunday School 10 15 am
Worship Ser., Sun 11 15 am
Holy Oommunion second 6usd40
Oall 753-6980 or 753-00011 for :raw
elation
°scion Methodist Church
Mils W. Archer. pastor
First end Third Sundays.
Sunday School 10.00
Worship Berrie, II oo
Second and "north Sundays










Lyon Oren liethohn ('harsh
Jobs W. Archer. pester
First and Third Sundays.
Worship Service 111.411 tin
Sunday School 1045 am
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 18:00 am
Worship Service 11 :00 WS
Coles Camp Ormod
Nathan. Chars&



































acii Victor - Vriricialre - Mavtatt
FREED COTH AM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
411 Manly. Street Phrme 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Marmiev-Verguson - %oleo & Service
Induatrlai Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray Ky Phone 753-4852
Establiehed 1927
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Can
7th & Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
CRED CARS — MINOR RKPAIRS
We Give 5eL11 Green Stamm"
My 753-5042 41Pa Night 753-3548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday. 1 p.m






Downtrewn Branch — 5th & Poplar







"You Meet The Nicest People On A Honda"
THOMAS HONDA SALES





Bowling At It. Beet — Fine Food






Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 5 7th St Phone 733-1751
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Open 7 Days a Week 5:115 a.m -12.10 pm
BREAKFAST - PIT BAR-B-42. SANDWICHES
Mayfield Road Just We. Collede
JONES' DRIVE-IN
"REST RARREOFF IN TOWN"
Carryout' - All Popular Sandwiches
Curb Service it All Times - 751-1459
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WV R1-1' WRECKS"
Hwy 841 Phone 751-1694
Murray. Kentucky-
A FRIEND
